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ÜIncidents of The Day of Big Democratic 
Gains tn United States /

Rians in Connection With Hand
ling the Traffic for 

' Canada

Mis Quick Lunch Restaurants 
To Be Opened on 

Sundays

- ,

Police Asked to Locate Geo. E. 
McDonald of Sheet Harbor

‘ > j " ;Efforts are being made by his family 
to locate George Edward McDonald, form
erly of Sheet Harbor, but who left his 
home there on August 1st last, and who 
was last heard from in this city.

Chief Clark has a letter from the fam
ily, 1 asking that efforts be made to find 
the man in question, and anyone know
ing his whereabouts is asked to communi
cate with the chief.

Foss Governor of Massachusetts by Nearly 33,- 
000 But State Remains Republican—Woman 
Suffrage Carries in Washington — Utah Rejects 
Prohibition—Taft Silent as to Results of Voting

CANADIANS SECDND«*$50,000 A YEAR \

IlSSfi
gi

Earl Roberts Imperial Trophy i 
, .Contest Results Announced— 

Duke of Marlborough Wants 
Royal Princes for Governors- ! 
General of Dominions

Oil King Was Laughed at When 
Hé Put Money in “Ham and” ; 
Business But Again His Judg- j 
ment Proved Right

Governor Elect Foss of Massachusetts 7

ÜNew York, Nov. 9—William R. Heafst Edwin A. Merritt, of St. Lawrence, is like- 
issued this statement early this morning: ly to find himself the choice of the mio- 

“The voters of the country have repudi- ority as leader, he having led the Repub- 
ated the Republican party, and undoubted- liçans when they were in the majority, 
ly the Republican party has amply merit- Mr. Dix as governor will be called upon 
ed the rebuke it has received. to fill vacancies in the state service the

"The voters have ttimed to the Demo- aggregate salaries of which amount to
about #200,000 annually.
President Says Nothing

WATER PRESSURE 
LOSS CAUSES A 

LOT OF TALK

New York. Nov. 9—(Special)—The big | 
string of quick lunch restaurants in this: 
city from which John D. Rockefeller draws 
down a nest egg of $50,000 a year, have dis- 

* continued their practice of closing on Sun
day and are now going 
change of New York's hungry multitudes 
with a lariat and a. dark lantern.

The quick lunch restaurant» where the 
masses eat have long been classed as among 

, the Oil King's favorite local investments.
S another- strildnii vindication of his keen 

judgment on business values.
Cynical Wall street scoffed and laughed 

when it heard some years ago that the 
head of Standard Oil had gone into the 
“ham and” business and facetiously pictur
ed him serving coffee and “sinkers” to a 
nondescript crowd of cab drivers, steve
dores, office boys and cash girla.

A certain element in The Street bas nev
er forgiven John D.. because of his persist
ent refusal to list Standard Oil and other 
high-class unlisted securities which he con
trols on the Stock Exchange and make 
them a shuttlecock in the game of high 
finance. Holding that the listing of stock 
on the exchange leads to speculation and 
encourages gambling to which he is oppos
ed he and those who direct the policy of 
the "xehance have never been able to piny 

-- in the same potato patch. At the present 
time lie is the largest holder of unlisted se
curities in the tvdrld. A good portion of 
his wealth, variously estimated at from 
$500,000.000 to $700,000,000 is^ thus “sewed 
up” and immune from the predatory raids 
of financial “night riders.”

In the Sunday operation of the string 
of quick lunch restaurants in which he is 
inter 
rnaki

MAY HAVE “GREAT icrnor Elect Dix of Slew York Times' Special Cable
London, Nov. 9—At a meeting of the 

Holyhead town council yesterday the f 
clerk stated that the All-Red Route line ' 
proposed building a pier at Holyhead. All 
traffic for Canada would be carried as far 
as Galway whence a railway would be1 
built to Kingstown. It was also contemplât- : 
ed to construct a steamer large enough to 
convey grain from Dublin or Kingstown to 
Holyhead pier so as to connect with the x 
railway there.

The Earl Roberts imperial trophy con
test resulted as follows:—Transvaal cadets,
494, first place; Canadian cadets, 436, sev
enth; Prince Edward Island, 329, ninth.

Forecasting an imperial federation where
in Britain would be first among equals, 
the Duke of Marlborough, at the colonial 
institute, suggested with some confidence 
that it should become the custom to select 
the governor-general of great dominions 
as far as possible from the ranks of royal 
princes. £, 1

speaking in Manches
ter yesterday said : : There is silly, of , . j 
Canada going back to free tradej because 
a handful of farmers in the w$et are de
manding, not free trade as we understand 
it, but a revised tariff which ' wjff givt 
them as good an advantage as the present 
tariff giyes the manufacturers of the coun
try. That is a matter of adjustment but no 
candidate dares go to a constituency in 
Canada tomorrow offering h system of free 
imports as England has it. No government 
would last a week that proposed it.

WHITE WAV” AGAIH APPEAL OF HON.
MR. PUGSLEY 

* HEARD TODAY

after the small
cratio party afid the serious question now 
to be determined is whether the Demo
cratic party will deserve the confidence >f 
the citizens and will do more to remedy 
the conditions of which the people com
plain than the Republican party has done.

“For my pgrt I sincerely hope that the 
Democratic party will.fully realize the ex
pectations of its i 
spend to "the requt

Arrangements Are UnderWay for 
Continuance ‘of Special Street 
lighting

.

Mayor, City Engineer and Mr. 
Frink of fire Underwaters 
Give Views

Washington, Nov. 9—President Taft ar
rived at 8.45 a.m. from Cincinnati where 
he voted yesterday and went direct to the 
White House. It was announced that he 
had no statement to make regarding the 
results of yesterday’s election.

Cleveland, O, Nov. 9—The democrats 
yesterday swept Ohio and in addition to 
electing Judson S. Harmon for a second

I

It is understood that arrangements ere 
under way for the continuance of the 
street lighting scheme inaugurated during 
the Dominion Exhibition. It was said 
this morning that it had been practically 
decided to have the lights continued in 
Charlotte street, from King to Princess, 
and negotiations are now going on for 
lighting King street.

H. M. Hopper, secretary of the street 
railway company, when asked about the 
matter this morning, said he was not at 
liberty to discuss it at the present time. 
He admitted, however, that the proposal 
to have the lights continued was by no 
means dead.

The unsatisfactory conditions of the water 
pressure at hydrants in the busiriess dis
trict of the city as revealed by the tests 
made yesterday, was A subject of much 
interest today and was commented upon 
by various officials directly or indirectly 
interested.

His Worship the mayor eaid he was at 
a loss to understand why there should be 
such a difference between the pressures

Argument Before Supreme 
Court — Chief Justice and 
Judges Landry and McLeod 
Take No Part

porters and fully re
lents of the citizens.

i)“1 supported the Democratic party in 
many states. But' in'this state I 
ceedingly anxious to see Mr. Hopper elect
ed as I believed him' to be the most genu
ine Democrat in the field for governor. 
As for Mr. Roosevelt] he came home from 
his parade abroad jisst in time to give the 
tottering edifice one fièal push and to be 
buried in • its ruins. I am not disposed to 
mourn for Mr. Roosevelt. As a matter of 
fact I am thoroughly delighted that the 
United States, like Portugal, has decided 
to be a republic, and depose and eject this 
royal pretender.”

Elections held thronghoUt the United 
Slates yesterday resulted -in a political 
convulsion of far-Seachipg extent similar 
■at many pointa to the famous tidal wave 
of 1882 and apparently more wide-spread 
in its effect.

, 'The indications toward midnight were
A meeting of the Rural Deanery of St. that the national house of representatives 

John was held “in St- June's church yea- had been carried by the Democrats, revers- 
terday morning. Yen. Archdeacon Ray- jng the present Republican majority of 43. 
mond presided, and those present were:— Boston, Nov. 9— Revised returns for

8W swATnsÆ'Knc'îs. ■ssftH. P. MhKlrn, W. H. Sampson, G. >■ (Draper, Republican, 187,161; Foss, plural- 
Scovil, LeB. McKiel, W. B. Beilis, H. A. 32, 987.
Collins, Canon Hoyt. | The next legislature will stand as fol-

Service was held in St. James' church l0Ws:—senate, republican, 25; democrat,
at 9.30, Rev. H. A. Cody officiated, as-« 15; house, republicans, 128; democrats, 
sisted by Rev. G. F. Scovil. The business jjj. Socialists 1.
meeting followed, there being the usual I Joint 8eœiôn the republicans will 
reading of the Greek testament followed have 153 to 126 votes for the democrats 
by a discussion. The subject for special to re.ekct Senator Lodge. Congressman 
discussion, was:—“Church Papers, Diooee- ekcted one. republican, 9, democrat, 5. 
an and Parochial,” introduced by Rev.
H. A. Cody. A very interesting discus- Great Turn Over in New York 
si on ensued. ,

A committee was appointed to consider 
making the “Church Work,” published by 
Rev. C. W. Vernon, the organ 
church in the maritime provinces, 
meeting discussed the advisability of es
tablishing a deanery paper, but further 
consideration was defered.

Arrangements were made for supplying 
services at Musquash, now vacant and also 
for the share of the church’s work in the 
Seaman’s Institute.
pointed for December, as follows:— Ven.
Archdeacon Raymond, Rev. R. A. Arm
strong, Rev. E. B. Hooper, Rev. G. A.
Kuhring, to look after the Sunday even
ing services during that month. Arrange
ments were also made for the Church of 
England’s portion of the work in connec
tion with the Home for Incurables and for 
visiting the General Public Hospital in a 
more systematic

The question of mission apportionments 
for the parishes was considered and a meet 
ing will be held in the near future in Trin
ity church school room at which clergy- 

and laymen from the cBurches will

was ex
term as governor, have undoubtedly elect
ed the remainder of their state ticket and 
a majority of the legislature. In conse
quence, Senator Charles Dick, republican 
will be succeeded in 1911 by a democrat. 
The Harmon plurality over Warren G. 
Harding, republican, is still in doubt, but 
sufficient returns are in to show that it 
is the largest vote ever given by Ohio to 
a democrat. The latest estimates give Har
mon a margin of 60,000 over Harding. The 
next Ohio congressional delgation will 
contain thirteen and possibly fifteen dem
ocrats ont of twenty-one.

Columbus, 0., Nov. 9—The Democrats 
are now claiming the election of the whole 
state Democratic ticket from Governor 
Harmon down with the possible exception 
of Attorney General Denman.

Seattle, WN., Nov. 9—The republicans 
of Washington wen a sweeping victory in 
yesterday's election, choosing five supreme 
justices by a plurality of about 50,000 and 
electing all three congressmen and Wil- 
liam E. Humphrey, Stanton WarburWn 
and William . L. Lafollette. The republi
can majority in the legislature will be 
more than 100 insuring the election of 
Miles Poindexter as senator.

A woman suffrage amendment to the 
state constitution seems tp have carried 
by a majority of 2 to 1.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Nov. 9—Utah has 
re-elected Joseph Howell, republican to 
congress and rejected state wide prohib
ition as demanded by the democratic plat
form.

San Francisco, Nov. 9—The republicans 
won a decisive victory all along the line 
in California. » Indications point to a 
heavy plurality for Hiram W. Johnson, 
the republican gubernatorial candidate 
over Theodore Bell, Democratic.

The Panama Pacific Exposition, tax and 
the San Francisco fair bond amendment 
were ratified by a heavy vote. The re
publicans made gains in both branches of 
the legislature .

Portland, Ore., Nov., 9—Although hardly 
10 per cent, of the vote in Oregon has 
been counted, Oswald West, Democrat, 
and former Railroad Commissioner, is be
lieved to have been elected Governor over 
Jay Bowerman, Republican, by a plural
ity of from 3,506 to 5,000.

The indications are that Oregon has gone 
“wet.”

;i
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 9—(Special)— 

The equity court appeal of Pugsley vs. 
Bruce was argued in the supreme court to
day and judgment reserved. Justices 
White, McKeown and Barry sat on the 

Justice Lmdryat Erin street and Market square. There 
would naturally be some loss on account 
of friction sand heavy draft on the pipes 
but there should not be a difference of 
fofty. pounds as the gauge showed.

In 1900, previous to the installation of 
the Loch tiomond
Market square was 44 to 49 1-2 pounds, 
from the Little River resrvoir. Yester
day the giuge showed.. £5, pounds at that 
point, while tile ureSSfl*e.V*t the Marsh 
bridge was 85 pounds; At the time a test 

reet, which has ceased wta made' on Marijgj squire by Engineer
sortie into the eating Barbour, a pressure qf 79 to 88 pounds wae

business, see the openiqg of a new and lu- ehowp. Until ' he bed looked more thor- 
crative source of income to the oil mag- oughlv iafat the matter, the mayor said 
liste, end wonders when be wilL stop tajk jPPlild,to make any. comment 
ping new fountains qfc.-rtra#ioe. A "local 'on the resulj. f
statistician computes that Rockefeller is Engineer Murdoch said the loss of pres
now in receipt of money i|oni 3$ different sure between the Marsh, bridge and the 
soureee extending well around the world. Market square /was because of changes in 
He needs it, since his «tifritmtions to edu- the distribution system, whereby the pipes 
cation, science, religiob* lin'd philanthrophy on the lower’ levels were being forced to 
for the ten months-ended November 1, carry a much great* pressure than they
are estimated at A7.000.000. Of this sum were supposed to stand. The engineer
81,000,000 was giVefi à few weeks ago to the was still of the opinion that the dual sys- 
Rockefeller InafIBite for Medncal Research tem would remedy matters using the Lit- 
in this city. tie River supply on the low levels and

the ' Loch Lomond supply on the high 
levels. ’

R. TV. W. Frink, of the board of fire 
underwriters, who accompanied the party 
yesterday in making the tests, said the 
results, were far from satisfactory from 
the underwriter's point of view. The dif
ference in the pressures was something he 
could not account for.

The following were the results obtained 
at the different hydrants tried yesterday: 

Corner Charlotte and'Union, 39 pounds. 
City Road near aboideau, 85 pounds. 
Douglas avenue at Holly’s, 29 pounds. 
Erin street and Marsh bridge, 85 pounds. 
Erin and Hanover, 80 pounds.
Erin and Brunswick, 81 pounds.
King and Canterbury, 45 pounds. 
Wentworth and King, 32 pounds.
Main, No. 5 engine house, 40 pounds. 
Main and Durham, 44 pounds. ,
Main and N—N— streehG3(tsiz -------
Main, at Baptist church, 48 pounds. 
Market square and Water, 45 pounds. 
Sydney1 and Vulcan, 49 pounds.
Simm's factory (inside gauge), 58 pounds. 
Ward and Peter’s wharf, 47 pounds. 
Water and Duke, 49 pounds.

retired because ofcase.
his; connecttion with the Central Railway 
Commission, and Judge McLeod because 
of relationship with Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and Chief Justice Barker because his judg
ment was being appealed from.

W. M. Wallace, K. C., for Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, supported the appeal contending 
that Hon. Mr. Pugsley, being! a member 
of the directorate of the Central Railway 
Company by virtue of hie office as attor
ney-general, had a perfect right to de
mand an accounting. He also pointed out 
that the report of the royal commission 
was a public document and placed the 
plaintiff in an unfair position.

M. G. Teed, K. C„ replied briefly to Mr. 
Wallace, upholding the ’ judgment of the 
chief justice.

The court took time to consider.
The county court appeals wifl 

up tomorrow.
The Rothesay boys are favorites in the 

football game they are to play here this 
afternoon with the local High School 
team.

Conductor Crookshank, chairman of the 
local grievance committee of the I. C. B. 
men here, characterizes as untrue the 
story recently published in the Gleaner 
and Standard about a threatened strike 
on the Fredericton branch.

Sir Gilbert Parker,DEMERY MEETING
Matters of Importance Taken Up 

By Church of England Clergy
men

system, the pressure in

SftVhi?
V

I

BLIZZARD BRINGS 
EARLY WINTER IN 

ALBERT PR0WNÜE
Rahway C o n s t r u cH o « Work, 

Which has Been Very 'Affive, 
is Now Stopped

/

be taken

AND jtJFEW YEARS 
AGO HE WAS WORKING 

FOR $20 A MONTH

Albany, N. Y.. Nov. 9—On July 2 next 
when Governor Hor^qe White hands over 
the reins of governor to John A. Dix. 
New York state will have what it has nov 
had since the election of Roswall P. Flow
er in 1891, a Democratic governor. The 
new executive chosen by the voters 
yesterday will have a legislature safely 
Democratic in both branches and Demo
cratic asociales in the various elective

Edmonton, Alta., Nov. 9—(â^cjàl)p 
Monday’s blizzard, which has ushered in 
winter at least two weeks’ earli 
usual, called a halt on practically 
way construction work in this province.

All grading otitfits will cease work —is 
week and seek -winter quarters. This 
brings to a close a very active year in rail
way building in the province. A total of 
400 miles has been built.

of the
The CHILDREN BORN DRUNK

British Doctor Scores Drinking 
Habits in The Old CountryFrank Hoskins Sells Ranch for 

$180,000—This Only One of 
His Many Holdings

esstate offices.
One of the first and most important du

ties of the next legislature will be to elect 
a successor to U. S. Senator Chauncey M. 
Depew, whose term will expire on March 
3 next. Walter B. Parker, ex-chief justice 
of the court of appeals, who stumped the 
state in behalf of the Democratic ticket; 
Edward M. Shepard, Thomas M. Osborne, 
chairman of the Democratic League, and 
John B. Stanchfield, are among those sug
gested as possible candidates.

According to return* at present avail
able the senate 'will have thirty Demo
crats. twenty Republicans, and one inde
pendent and Republican, twenty-six votes 
being necessary to control. The last sen
ate had thirty-five Republicans and sixteen 
Democrats.

Seventy six members are needed to con
trol-the assembly. The Democrats elected 
eighty-seven and the Republicans sixty- 
three. The last assembly numbered ninety 
four Republicans, fifty-four Democrats 
one United Citizens League member and 
one elected by the Independence League.

Thomas F. Conway, as lieutenant gov
ernor will preside over the senate with

Speakers were ap- Liverpool, Nov. 9—British doctors are all 
worked up over the growing intemperance 
among women. The weight of medical op
inion is against the liquor trade. Addres
sing a big north of England demonstra
tion, Dr. James Johnson, of Salford, re
joiced that the grape crap this year was a 
failure everywhere in Europe. v M

He pointed to statistics to show that VflllCy 
imbecile children are born in great
hers after seasons in which the vintages Spokane, Wash., Nov. 9—Two modern 
are good. The schools of Switzerland and thoroughfares, each thirty-four miles in 
Austria are full, he said,... of short-witted i length, known as “the Great Apple Way,” 
children, born after vintage festivals. i wil be built the length of the Spokane 

Frbm that he warned British women j valley, between Spokane and Coeur d’- 
that their drunken habits are becoming : Alene, Idaho, at a cost of $360,000. 
a national reproach, since American and ! preliminary work will be taken up in a 
other visitors are constantly commenting | few days and it is expected that actual 
on the number of women thronging the' construction will begin early next spring, 
liquor saloons. j The funds required will be contributed aa

Dr. Saleeby reported cases of children | follows:—States, 50 percent.; counties, 35
in the slums of Edinburgh and York who! per cent., and landowners, 15 per cent, 
were born drunk. Thousands of British i The roads will be of oil macadam, 24- 
babies imbibed alcohol from birth. First- foot centre with four-foot shoulders and. 
born children were often feeble-minded be-1 lined on both sides with apple and elm 
cause of honeymoon intemperance. j trees, making two unique highways. Or-

! chardists and nurseries and irrigation coxn- 
Tlir nr&|0||Q DIIDCIII : P*ni®* operdting in the valley have contri-
I lit ULliuUu DUnCflU | buted trees and water and the work of

DCDrtDT ill! flflTTnil ! ear*n*> *or them will be done by ranchers 
ntl Uni UH uUI I UN al°ng the routes. The work on the Wash 

Washington. Nov. 9-The c ensus bureau j si?e wiU =°8t about $200,000 and
report at 10 o'clock this morning shows ™1 Vf. 'loDe ,mder. the potion of the 
7.339.983 bales of cotton, counting round, f ate h,ghway commission and the Spokane 
bales as half bales, ginned from the P°°d K,,,adfl Associât,on
growth of 1910 to Nov. 1 compared with 'The fivst, road be bullt wlU V th*
7.017,848 for 1909 ; 8.191,557 for 1908 and e]xte"slo1" of east bl,raS"ec avenuf ,881,1

198 fnr 1007 J. A. Perry, secretary of the bpokaue
’Round bales included this year are 81 - County Good Roads Association “The pro- 

187 compared with 109,021 for 190»; U:,,- 0'ïnera 1,ave eontr,bitted $34.-
866 for 1909 and 125.785 for 1907. Sea llal) or abo,,t *?’000 morc, tha“ the Prof“ 
Island this vear are 40.516 hales compar-1 ftors 0,1 the ,lrenb roa< • The route has 
ed with 55.237 for 1909 ; 45.479 for 19Cfi ' been »"rveyed and work will be pushe* 
and 33,331 for 1907. | next spring. 1 his road will be lo miiei

in length to the Idaho line, 
j “The Spokane &. Inland Empire Electrle 

HA If T Til | Railway coippany has donated a bridgt
HIFI l\ * 1 v across the Spokane river and this span

DC nPFNPn TONIGHT Will be maintained by the states of Wash-
Dt UrCliCU lUlilUill I ingtou and Idaho. We have also received 

The committee appointed to hold a sworn . substantial contributions from other sour- 
investigation into conditions in the conn- j res and are now in position to say that 
try market, will hold its first session this | the two roads will he completed.” 
evening at 8 o'clock in the committee 
room in City Hall. The committee con
sists of Alderman Jones, chairman. Aid.
Wigmore. llayes and Elkin, with the re-1 
corder. The first witnesses called will be 
the officials of the market and some in
teresting evidence is expected.

“GREAT APPLE WAY”
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 9—Frank Hos

kins, who worked as a farm laborer, for 
$20 a month in Columbia county, Wash., 
has just sold his ranch of 2,180 acres 
Dayton for $180,000 to ex-Governor 
C. Moore and Sons, of Walla Walla. His 
other holdings are 740 acres of ranch land, 
valued at $45,000, in Walla Walla county ; 
4,276 acres, valued at $75,000 
nell, and personal property valued at $27,- 
500.

Modern Thoroughfares, 34 Miles 
Long to Be Built in the Spokanenear

Miles
In Other Placesmanner.

Bowling Green, Mo., Nov. 9 —Champ 
Clark, minority leader in the house of re
presentatives wljen advised that the Dem
ocrats would control the next house of. 
representatives, said:—

“The landslide is attributable directly 
to the tariff and the fight on the rules in 
the house. The rules split the republican 
party, and the tariff hill, coming so soon 
after, caused dissatisfaction throughout 
the country. I am an avowed candidate 
for speaker of the house and I hope to be 
elected. “Yesterday’s election is a sure 
end to the objectionable house rules.”

Columbus, O., Nov. 9—With eleven as
sembly districts in doubt returns received 

indications pointing to the election of this morning indicate that £he Democrats 
Senator Thomas F. Grady for many years will have eixty-nine seats in the house, 
minority leader, as leader of the Demo- and seventeen in the senate. This total 
cratic majority. <of eightjT-nine is nine more than the num-

Senator Ham- W. Hill, chairman of the her required to elect a United States sena- 
finance committee, and Senator George tor to succeed Charles Dick.
A. Davies, chairman of the judiciary com- Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 9—The late re
mittee, both failed of re-election in Buf- turns from yesterday’s election changed 
falo, while Senator Frederick M. Daven- the drift so that republicans were assured 
port, who was one of the foremost advo- of a small majority in the legislature, and 
cates of direct nominations, in the upper that United States Senator . Beveridge 
house, was defeated for re-election. would be elected, was the claim of Chair-

The assembly will choose a new speaker man Lee of the republican state committee 
to succeed James W. Wadsworth jr. Dan- at 5 o’clock this morning. Senator Bcver- 
iel D. Frisbie, the Democratic leader, and idge said he believed he had defeated 
former Lieutenant Governor Lewis S. John W. Kern, Democrat, by a small ma- 
Chauler probably will be candidates, while jority.

near ( 'on-

Hoskins' profit on the firot named sale 
was $64,000, including two crops, 100 acres 
of land and live stock and machinery re
tained by him. His practice has been to 
buy cheap and sell on a rising market. In 
this way he has handled more than $750,- 
000 worth of farm, property in the last 
ten years. x

He Fitarted by saving bi« earnings ami Proprietor of Place Where Little
X" Hr -= <*» w« m». t>

a buyer* soon afterward and sold at an ad- j Automobile 
j vanced figure. With the proceeds he ;
nought a larger holding, which he sold | Montreal. Nov. 9-(Special)-Jos Belli- 

, within three months at a profit. In tins. vealL> proprietor of Belliveau Hotel at Cote 
way lie continued and with Ins judgment j st pmil p]ace whele little Cecil Michaud 
of values and the ability to sell for cash . wag taken in an automobile, appeared in 
he has accumulated a fortune that w|ll court today, and admitted selling liquor 
keep him the rest of his days in comfort, to minora, and also selling on Sunday. He 
However, he has no idea of retiring.

Themen 
be present.

Rev. J. W. B. Stewart was appointed 
secretary. After the meeting the mem
bers were entertained at luncheon by Rev 
H. A. Cody.

FINED AND LOSES
HIS LICENSE, TOO

BOUGHT A BOTTLE OF
LIQUOR FOR INTERDICT

A charge of procuring liquor for an in
terdict was made against Wm. Morrisey, 
aj[ed 19. this morning in the police court, 
and lie pleaded guilty. He admitted having 
bought a bottle of liquor for John McMul
lin on Tuesday last in Ryan’s liquor store, 
an action for which he was strongly scored 
by Judge Ritchie this morning.

McMullin was fined $20 on a charge of 
assaulting his wife, and in the evidence 
it was shown that he had been drinking 
for some time, and had gone to his homo 
beaten his wife, and viciously kicked his 
little three year old child. No final action 
was taken against Morrisey this morning 
There may be a charge of selling to a 
minor, against the dealer.

was fined and his license was cancelled.

RUMOR OF C. P. R. ST. JOHN MAN’S SUCCESS
STEAMSHIP PLANS

Brother of Hon. H. A. McKeown 
Gets Managership of Montana 
Concern

Montreal. Nov. 9—The S. R. Empress of 
Britain, which sailed from Liverpool on 
Friday last, will wind up the season at 
Qpebec as far as the Empresses 
earned. While no definite announcement 
has ns vet been made as to the plans of the 
company for the next year, there can be 
but little doubt, says an official of the 
company, that increased 
every way will he provided.

II is said lo lie possible that the C. P.
R. may go more extensively next year into 
the one eabin class of vessel, running right 
up to Montreal, so popular have their ex
isting vessels of this class proved in the ! years.

are eon-
IxX7Word from Hamilton, Mont., says that 

Arthur W. McKeown and family have 
moved from Missoula to Hamilton and 
that Mr. McKeown will take the manage- 
ership of the grocery department of the 
Valley Mercantile company. Until a year 
and a half ago he was manager of the gen
eral store of the Big Blaekfoot company 
at Bonner, Montana, for a period of 14 

Previous to that time he was with 
the Missoula Mercantile company.

Mr. McKeown is a brother of Hou. 11. | 
A. McKeown, supreme court judge.

I

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERaccommodation in

into the Dungarvon woods after big game 
immediately on his arrival here. The Col. 
wired hack:—

"Have just had deadly encounter with 
octopus and will not be able lo travel for 
some weeks. The hat 1 purchased on my 
return from Africa is now much too large. 
Dec-lighted to see you later.

when lie come down he (old me he gues
sed it was gin I wanted. Then I said T 
knowed where they could git some good 
earth to put next to the sidewalk on Ger
main street, to grow grass on, an" ast eem 
if it was because they couldn’t git any 
that made ' 'em wait till the street was 
finished before they hauled the old stuff 
away. 1. didn’t mean no harm. But lly 
Hen! that feller grabbed me by the neck 
an' told me he'd eat me alive. I intended 
to ask eem about that travailin' street sur
face, an' about the new ferry boat, but 
when I got my wind he was down to the 
next corner. 1 guess he was mad about

HIRAM AND THE ALDERMAN
“Well.” said Mr. Hir- 

liornbeam this morn- QUEEN MARY CUTS
DOWN PALACE EXPENSES

ing, “I guess 1 won't ask 
more questions whenW&

«■rV.

any
1 meet a St. John alder- I

London, Nov. 9 —Court mourning for 
Prince Francis of Teck makes a difference

Oueen Mother at Coronation t0 tl,e Kins * au<1 Queen's arrangements vueen momer at coronation for this mo,nll. The shooting parties at
London. Nov. 8—It is certain that Sandringham have been cancelled, as have 

Queen Alexandra means to take a promi- parties at Windsor, where official person- 
nent part in the coronation procession, as ages were to have been entertained. Their 
she did in the funeral cortege, though with Majesties are cutting down all expenses 
out precedent. She will appear as the at their palaces, and although when enter- 
figure next in importance to the reigning j tainments are given they will elaborate, 
King. Queen Alexandra has conveyed her | still the expense will be~less than in King 
wishes to King George, who, in turn will j Edward’s time, as Queen Mary i$ deter- 
communicatc. them to the coronation au- mined to have close estimates and to re- 
tkoritie#. * duee the cost of living considerably.

I man. Beats all how ex
isted some people gits 
sometimes. I met an al
derman this roomin’ an’ 

I ast eem what about the country market 
He looked at me fer a minit, as if 1 had

T. R.”
Last week “T. R.” stood for “Theodore 

Rex.” This week it stands for “Teddy 
Roosevelt.”

ATTELL AND FRANKIE
CONLEY ARE MATCHED

THE
WEATHER

3

Fresh westerly 
fair and cool ; 
Thursday, fair un
til night, then 
snow or sleet.

4^
THE HAPPY FAMILY.Kenosha, Nov. 9—Arrangements have 

been completed for a fifteen round fight ,
between Abe Attell. the featherweight the smallpox cr somethin, an then called somethin.’ ” 
champion, and Frankie Conley of this city me* a smart Aleck. I seen he was wor- 
thc bantam weight champion. The tight ;s ried about somethin’, so I changed the 
to take place in New Orleans on Sunday 
afternoon before the West Side Athletic 
Club of that city.

Montreal, Nov. 9—(Special to the Times' 
new reporter)—Messrs. Monk and Bouvas- 
sa will be unable to visit St. John this 
week, to attend the Conservative confer*

subject an’ said I seen they was another I The Times new reporter sent a wire to ence in the Standard office, but will be 
leak in the water pipes. Well, sir, he I Col. Roosevelt this morning, stating that satisfied with any club their St. John al- 
went up in the air about three times; au’ ‘ guides would be in readiness to take him lies may use to beat Laurier.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
IT'S THE VITAL SPIRIT THAT INSPIRES

By Henry Grattan

2

MOURN DEATH 
OF BROTHER 

OF THE QUEEN

Winter GapsTHE OFFICE MAN’S CIGAR 
PAR EXCELLENCE

Immense variety of new styles, styles that are smart 
and becoming, in black, blue, fancy stripes and brown 
shades, etc., with inside fur and knitted band to pull down 
over the ears

A big, fat, heavy cigar is all right after dinner 
-but lots of men find DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” is 
the cigar for steady smoking during the day.

From speech in address to the king r Warding appointment of additional 
tone commissioners for Ireland, in the Ir ish house ol commons, leb. I, 1799.

tttE combat a project to govern this country by corruption; it 

Vv is not like the. supremacy of the British parliament—a 
“ " thunderbolt—nor like the twenty propositions, a mine ot 

artifice;.but without the force of one, or the fraud of the other, will

answer all the purposes of both.
I have read books on the subject of government ; I have read 

books on the subject of British government; I have heard of the dif
ferent principles or foundations of authority; the patriarchal right, 
the martial right, the conventual rights of kings, the sacred rights 
of the people. I have heard of different principles, applicable to dit- 

' ferent forms of government—virtue to a republic, honor to a mon
archy—but the principles of our ministry, or rather, indeed, their 
policy, which is a dissolution of all principles, can only be read m 
the ruin of the nation! You have too lately recovered your-liberties, 
not to know wherein exists their virtue ; it is not merely in the laws, 
these the lawyers may pervert to the jargon of slavery ; these the 
lawyers may explain away; they did so in England; they did so in 
the case of arbitrary arrests of members of parliament; m the case 
of ship-money; they did so in Ireland; they did so in the case ot 
embargoes, without authority from parliament ; in the ease o 
British supremacy, and in the case of the regency ; tor grea awJ >

Æd0FVa0ncisVTlckmrai1eafgap idnsTn favor TLtgS'and*^cbent^h J c^ow^ But if you 

in the inner circles of London society and attend to them you may sit in that chair, the mace b y •

especially will it upset the winter arran8a-i clerks at your feet, the membérs all around, and the sergeant-at-arms 
: ments of the court. The queen has suf-j not be a parliament ; for y ou will want the
jfered a blow by the unexpected death of ; at your bade ana y .. . N . it js tke vital spirit that m-

a favorite brother, and now it m settled spirit and energy of a parliament. 1NO, 11 is V H ,
there shall be no court functions for ihe1 spjres the independency that actuates; the prmcip , p '

A'BT present, and that the king and queen shall, £ wkic is implied in your constitution, is registered in your 
go to their Norfolk home ^ Sandringham England in the time of William ; they were conceived
and remain there till the end of the year. | laws, passe in rmg affainst the influence of the revenue,

jt is probable, that before their with-] to guard the rights ot electors against nil, miiuc ».. .
drawal they will visit their cousin the ; and the purity 0f the elected against the inundation oybe^easury 
young dethroned King of Portugal at i , conceived to preserve the popular balance of the eonstitu-
Wood Norton, the country house of the, * j „ » or barrier against those rpnk major-

2£ StÏÏTCn -he h". ,«
tish government has recognized the new : blacken the seats of the senate ; and yet these were feeble laws

be at Sandringham probably for Christ- your palladium, with it “You need not fear the f°™e 

™An interesting and very unusual confer- enemy ; no Agamemnon, no l lyssescan invade you, wi o 1

cnee is to be held at St. Paul’s Cathedra gites himself will be sufficient fot thè purpose.______________ '
a week hence, when the Archdeacon oi

there is a disposition in high class medical workers ^ and
circles to tolerate if they do not approve to^lt and e e \ “warming at the
of faith healing and Christian Science. In top hat haxe b lrk *0 enter
fashionable circles Christian Science ap- J labor exchange, ^firet clerk Jo e^
^he" people TZ\ the report that he bad got a situation and

"fhad” °f Xal mt “re "Æ thf aLuV/ti-the Canadian In the6e day„ of llumbuggery and decep-
whom medical men are willing government and Canid,an board, of trade manufacturers of patent medi

um Trade Sign y vfe may yet » einca as a rule, seem to think their medi-
A healthy sign of the progress of rv exc ° a8 weij as farmers with cines wm not sell unless they claim that

t»a, tndrirewSrbu y ^"VLpl^ere » fa-ada. it wM cure every disease under the sun.

am? ^rtarnnkrtremers^are^hi grea?'request. | Today in the law. courts wind, are aga.n j they „ever think o£ leaving but dys- 

Th» selling prices of tramp cargo steamers in full swing, a very .10 eres î g j .1 pepsia and stomach troubles. They are 
ish advanced some 20 per cent The pas- ly antiquated ceremony has ^eu perf ^ c]aim\hat their nostrum is abso-

, r!no™fsly0faltso"andgth" j ThV^itTc^poltion het£g jo “

i In tariff reform and freie trade circles, I tern flourished. m J got ^framed from making any undue claims or
tlua sensation of the hour is the offer of «deration, the London empo^ ^ fa]se repreaeatàtiona «gardltig'the merits
tb! Canadian protectionists through the possession courts “The of this most excellent remedy for dyspepsia
‘Montreal Star’ to speitd some £2,000 to ,onSJ • , n_ j-uv’ takes the ancient and stomach troubles. They make but
p^v the expanses of British delegates who King’s ^S^lenderl bv the city claim for it. and that is that for ind.ges- 

! may enjoy in hospitale Canada the pic-j with a wood hatchet and bunches tion and various stomach troubles Stuart s
age person is willing to acknowledge that ni wbich reently have become so popu- “hfc^ , ^hich are handed to the official Dyspepsia Tablets 18
they do not know the value of merchand.se ,ar among certain politicians The propos- ; o "rown 8° n° far*er loni
and out of twenty-five people, it is a que,- tour of investigation is bemB “dvert.s- »f the „ ^breneer at the same woman sufbX' ^IO“
tion if one pereon knows the exact i^lue of | ed by a challenge issued in a letter to the I ^t ^ rents f6r the land in the , or neWous dyspepslV who -|ll g^ the

, an article. Perhaps they then may know - pre8„ bv the six conservât,ve M.P. s includ- ; tone ^ the benchers arc the | remedy a trial will Tnd thatlnothmg is
AIjMA^NAC T(9R ST. JOHN, NOV. 1 the cxact value of one article in 50. After, ing Messrs. Geo. Lloyd and Norton ^nf* i trug^e8 The benchers, who are judges ; claimed for it th t

P‘M-1 all, do we know whether we are getting a fith wh0 protest there are no free traders : counsel tender their annual rent, sustain. .. -
*•37 bargai„ or not? in Canada, save the farmers of the as far back as the reign of It -

TO.28 Th ><riter has had a broad experience ^ 1.1 TTT ii-ith centurv). was first paid, harmless^egetalle ingredients fcc<
in general business, but is Only an onlook- j Free traders are tempted to organize a H JT wa for land in the Temple, and, to the/Teakest <\ most délicat Js 
èr on the mail order queation being in ! counter campaign in Canada. However, |two horse shoes an^ Ïtsgfat ^^tet fhe me^ia! pro- 
no way affected which way it goes. ; that may be, Canadians cannot complain - ' nai|s The first crown tenant .19 die to the fac%hat tlm medj^al pro

Is it not time for our M. P.’s to act. o[ tbe interest taken in their affairs by farrier who was rewarded with the perties are such t% tal-e# into the
They sav at election times they have the botb parties in the old country. Although | ■ . e ow„ership of the land for .ever wholesome f<lfl is tak<# into the
interests of the country at heart. Why the practical independence of the dornrn- servicea in shoeing the horses of the stomach no nia^^bether
not consider it and have a bill prepared . is abundantly recognized, it is appar- who appeared in the royal tourna- is in good working «fcror
making it a punishable offense to conduct lhat Canada is today exercising an in- the overworked organ and
a mail order business, and for the future fluence in British politics as powerful as ~e body the blood, the ne
keep our business in our province. Our j{ ghe weve reprcsnted in atf imperial fed- Great Auto Show healthy appetite, giving
merchants, if they get a chance, can buy eration. j The great show of automobiles or motor and the blessings which sl
in sufficiently large quantities to compete , , at 0]ympia which is to be opened on | a good digestion and pro
with all the mail order houses m the coun- As to Home Rule ' Nevember 4 and run on for ten days, j food. .
try. and give the customers the benefit of, The serie3 0f letters in ‘The Times ! nises t0 be the finest that London hasj In using Stuarts ^spepsia Tabkts n
not having to pay for a big flaring cata-Uj d -.pacificus" have created considéra- p arationf are being completed , dieting ,s required., fX'theseTaWeU at
logue. . 'tie discussion because the notion has got nd SQ {ar it wouia appear that most of,wholesome food, and ta^ these iatdets

Why do our merchants not form a pro- brotfd am0„g politiœl gossips that. Loy4, th cxhlbltfl of English and foreign manu-1 each meal, thus assisting and resting 
tective league, and combine, and encourage .4 tbe8 miter, anj^a Kshcr ,s ' ^ tl,;e wi„ mark great progress in inven-: stomach, which raPldlytba®Ta“ete wfil be
home industry. I do not know why, With nizsd as a confidential friend of both tjon and workmansbip. Most of the ears digestive power, vvhen the tablets will be
proper handling, our laws could not be ties wll0 has information as to the like)y will be of 14 to 24 horse power. The, no longer required. „nditinn,
made so as to encourage business at home Pner ;vorkings of political movements., 1 ,]i?h speed cara are doubtless no Nervous Dyspepsia is Press in Canada.
and prohibit the flaring mail orders rata-, fi ., jg n0 home ruler but lie has , . in demand. - jin which some portion or portions of rt was decided that the or^mzatiou
logue. ,! in effect declared that in the secret ne-, ------------------—-------------------------- j nervous system are not properly noimisn ghould extend aver the entire dominion,

And then talk a bigger business a”d tiationa of the conference there are: luuim nYUlRITIHM 'ed' Good digestion mv>g°Jat®= with subsidiary organizations for handling

-«-- ‘s--foru umexhibition *\?jx'&x?&sssr
1 .deration. Some Liberals say these j At the annual meeting of Uie share- a], druggists at 50 cts. per package. bia. three prairie provinces, Ontario and
j letters arc meant to prepare the Unionists , holders of the Exhibition Association held Quebec as one group, and the three man-

» change in the constitution which j yesterday afternoon in the board of trade ___ fl ... time provinces as one group.
.will not onlv reform the House of Lords, I0cnM it was unanimously decided to hold It is proposed that the various groups
i..,t will disarm the old opposition to Ir- an aanual exhibition in future. HPfek Mjl8L shall exchange Canadian news of genera
•v, home rule. ! The election of twenty-one directors was B character, which shall be incorporated

It is evident that a change of front is 1 then proceeded with, l'\ A. Dykvman and ■ ■ Ê é __l with the Associated Press reportas sent
1 ^emulated by the Unionist party, who j q, a. Kimball acting as scrutineers, and ( ul/ g U out on various provincial or district wires,

■ire more zealous for tariff reform than • the following were chosen: A. O. bkiu- y4| Fk W B I W ■#*"' T The following are members of the first
thev are opposed to Ireland’s demand. The j ner. R. 13. Emerson, ,9 t That have great mti!M;fpTer./e boaixl of directors 01 tne new corporation:

---------- - ! leadinv uaners, like the Morning Post and j Macaulay, C. II. Allan. H- brink, 1. . rajse|J tQ thetr h iiÜftYStiZl^#or Maritime provinces—E. W. Met ready,

nD rHi^F'Q MNTMFNT nailv Telegraph, are preparing /fori Estabrooks, \V. F. Burditt, R. L. Patched, pul.lty|ng and enJrfnii 1 sJpeas St. John Telegraph; .G. F. 1 earson and
UK. tBASta UIHimrai i ’which mean an end j K. L. Rising, H. Montgomery Campbe l, fh"ry ^re® combinlT in *oÆ Mrsa- c. F. Umndall, Halifax Chronicle

tinned by a few applications of this <w"an example is winning English Un- Schofield, Dr. Thus. Walker and G. L. UOQJ»s SarSaaPMHa Atkinson, hon. secretary-treasurer.

■«r*_ S5Ae-/«-l~=r.-------------------------------------------

province towards patronizing upper tain, the «tohinglï t 1P | , eelf-govermpfe « too little understanding'later the full board of directors will mee.
Canadian mail order houses, which » It. a«-^u7»\ecu|d by Je ure of! rftbe pU, which | and elect the officers.

'they^' can^ save Dr. A. tglisfimm, ^ 8h.».d«r wraps or »ti^ chiffon

-money by so doing. But they never ask »« ». reIl^«d ^“aLî wUeh ■ ^ hav” g tocaT government ! and net are legion, and they are m an
themselves the question if they have sav- w be s-pnse<U at | , eluding .^" ol at Westminster. Canada| increasing vogue.
«d anything after the postage or express- mU ** ****** t treat- “Xvesometfiing to say. and it may,, 

mge is paid or not. . . mpnt. with th'. will give nncal. that the empire overseas cares i
It is true those houses buy in large more bracti*l and deUBite results , • for federation as it commends it-]

quantities than our own merchants an . I ]o, l£ dosing «th internal , " f Englishmen, but rather distrust,
in some cases buy 5 per cent, less But the tn»n a e W ^ th(l 0int. ■ eel to nng 8awyer and boss.
customer should consider that that u per beai,\rhe lUis glsswork. I J°I1|“sh Nationalists and Mr. Redmond j
cent must go towards issuing big flaring j ment n® YpetedKrXutT Bay, Ont., i ''18 equai|v firm that federation
catalogues which cost at least from 25c. ^i<^$com*m|cate to you ! a |]0t whittle away the independence |
to 30c. a piece, and which arc distributed at benefit l%receB(l from using , . , ( anada enjovs and which Ireland
by the millions all over the country from w chase’s \nti*il. For years , L for till her. heart is sore.
\ anconver to New Brunswick and Nova • with a etmatplpi disease on ® • vpnt curiosity to know whatScotia including Newfoundland anil P. E. auh d aort of eShJa| I tried four] M '"sqifith is going to say when parlia- NCVCr 
1- . Sometimes or better always, those each a fairltrial, hut got , „„ November 15. Well-inform H,
mail order houses will take a few staple » y fact the diease spread to , : n<5 qre saving there will be no •
household necessities and mark them down no better. In fact, the ü | ■politw • in. .ire rf the ColOT H

25c. to 81.00 below cost as baits to draw mjre Chase-B Ointment advertised f"reiu,e but that the government balloon No matter
the trade, and gam the confidence of the b n jt. Persistent use ol j sellt 1;p at the lord mayor's ban- orfadedj,Pl
people. But they ! this tr^tment has entirely cured me, and t in thc city .... November 9 by way of ofheac.nyb
to choose only such articles as every man statement of my ease with t u Uie tl.end of public opinion. j P^T7,“ V,,V«nfram
woman or child, knows the exact value of.; I give >ou thereby to induce ' K e u drilM.,K>=Pe.la‘r,0.it(,a^

Do we consider, what we are doing when ple»»««. « k the same Dr. New labor Exchange fuse all a,fc.states. 214 til
we are sending our money out of the conn- 1^Tntment" j„ the heart of the city this week bus! in *100 asW\e. «■ »
try* No, we do not. We are killing bust-. Becau„e thia ointment has made its nesa mcn have been interested to observe flaitdfiOc. 
ness in our own province: we are buying ; wor]d-wide reputation by curing the most tbe working of the new labor exchange S“d^h["0r h™ 7, New
•inly such articles as are manufactured in Kverg and long standing cases of eczema opened close to Ludgatc Circus, lhese la — , Hnrllna SoaiÉnitee Plnmles
upper Canada in the first place; we a gn| -lcg le no reason why you should |K)r registrv offices are successful all over *5th and chapped hands,Id aU skhAle-’
killing home industry: we ore sending oui . • —rlook ite scores of uses in the relief ]abor centres in the working districts ruk keop, ,uin flaeanrt«o(tftSc. druggists,
friends away to earn then- living because ^ itching ,nd irritation of the skin.-. but men of business till now have seen Bend 2c for l.w book "the Caro ottha Skin,
there Is no work for them here. Our mer-■ ^ A w Chase's Ointment. 60 ci l s ljt(|e 0f their usefulness at their own door, j ^ CLINTON BROWN 1
chants buy from (he satae firms as these ■ t a]| dettiera, 0r Edmanaon, Bates -n,P tri il has had very pleasing results. _ „ d WaterlOO Street.! I
mail order houses when Necessary, and al-, • ... t Xnl is there a rlailv throng of artisans I Lor. Union and Water tuu oircc
ter all perhaps just as chepr- The aver- *■ vo«

rev-

At 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” 
10c. .CIGAR

I

AT; King George and Qeen Mary 
To Go To Sand

ringham '
CORBET’SGIVES ATiTi the enjoyment and satisfaction of the 

fine Havana Cigar, without the heaviness.
You can smoke a dozen a day if you like—and 

your head will be “clear as a beU^ after the twelfth.
It’s all in the blending—ad art ttfat is a science 

with the house of Davis. V
For office smoking, $ 9t a box 

FECTION,” at yeur dea :r’s or u

196 Union Street

HEALTHY TRADE SI6H

A MAN S BOOKI
|)AVIS’ ‘^ER- 

he cou] Remarkable Increase in British 
Shipping—Home Rule and other 

! Matters Political—New Labor 
Exchange Promises Well — A 
Great Auto Show

A PRIVATE TREATISE, WITH CHARTS AND
illustrations, relating to debility. 
ITS CAUSE, effect and home cure.

ACTION” : 
I, cut out !

ot o\ai| /‘PAS 
i regu\rVtgar m

If you cai
: Cigars from yo _
! this coupon and Aail to us.

-i

*!& % Let Me Send It to 
zM You FREE!

tBL Hère IB a little volume of cheer and helpfulness
6. which *H men, young or old can read with great

profit' It contains much valuable Information of a 
w private nature. Is fully Illustrated, and represents 

\\ m jK the practical knowledge I have gained from forty 
XX ^ r~A gears of actual experience In giving help to upwards 
V ^ of 100 000 enfeebled; nervoes discouraged men. Just a 

postal card with your name and address, and the 
book will be forwarded free, sealed, by return mall, 
and with It. as well, I will enclose ‘a full descrip
tion" of my new 1909

Time* London LetterS. DAVIS & S0\S, LIMITED^Montreal
irepaid. .1 ------ Box, (25 I
iox, for Jwhich I enclose

; Send me, express 
: in box) at $2.00 per 
1 remittance.

Name ....................

.

i
;

V-

r Address........ ffX •vim
model Electric

l Light, medium or dark.

Health Belt
If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to yon 

It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current instantly felt, though it can 
be madeany decree of strength ■ from mild to strong by simply turning the 

needle of the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 
. nuantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak

EE?; st
*ss a sf&jzz

sSSSSà saar.'SWw rsrti
is a sample Cure:
“Your Health Belt cured 

me of Nervous Debility, and 
, general prostration of tm 

whole systejBs^fter a»jB« 
failed.'-’ SX

COWAN'S/ ®
nfSEn

Lord
I

i
*;
f
tv :
I

•r hf
(MAPLE LEAF

has rare food value. VSplendid for i 
children. A

Wholesome, nounshieg and O ! 1 
so good for breakfast, dinner and 
supper.

Economical, too.
The COWAN CO- Limited, TORONTO.

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA
A CURE FOR ALL

IIg It-

Not a Patent Care-AH, Nor a Modern 
Miracle, Bat SimpIxjUtational Core 
for Dyspepsia.

152

GR "1 H1Sea Vief, St. J#™#.’
In all iastsnOa J conceM 

trate the fuirpo<|ive c# 
rent at small osf Back;^it 
thus enters thef^ste 
the nerve and v

>fjfÛ

MiHOURS r1,\

I l at
cenfre.: ! Ur f

Vi

MISS.,E ■Ù Zv

The Sauce that 
make* the whole 

world hungry-

these absurd claims it is "7H

Mad. ud B^ladinEseUnd .. passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 

life and force. You can get the Belt ;
centre
new

one

ON TRIAL UNTIL CUREDI

SHIPPINGI
SéncFyour address onor for cash at a discount, just whichever you wish. 

postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live ra-wrnear this city. 
Advice concerning your case will be cheerfully given without charge or obh- 

gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

" DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., HO Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free. .

SATURDAYS UNTIL ,9|. P. M.I ) jiU. i \l V" J.

FlV fur>.r i - A.M.
un Rises.............  7.19 Sun Sets

.... 4.27 Low Tide, 
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PORT OF ST. JOHN.
___ Arrived Yesterday
Stmr Governor Dingley. 286. Mitchell 

W. G. Lee,

ADDRESS.................................. "
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from Boston via Eastport, 
pass and mdse. SAVOYHEW C1H1UIAH NEWS

SERVICE FIRST OF YEAR
Toronto, Nov. 8—The representatives of 

the daily press' of Canada, who have been 
in session in the board of trade rooms for ; 
the past two days, have completed arrange
ments for the launching of Canadian Press, 
Limited, a co-operative organization, which 
will control the service of the Associated

CANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, Nov. 7—Ard stmr Lake Mani

toba from Liverpool.
Parrsboro, N. S. Nov. 8—Ard: Schr 

Abb* Keast, Taylor from Salem; Gypsy 
Durant, from Amherst; old: Schr Lucille, 
Handall for Vineyard Haven f. o.

BRITISH PORTS
Fastnet, Nov. —Passed stmr Manches

ter Commerce, Couch, Philadelphia, for 
Manchester.

Glasgow, Nov. 6-Ard stmr Grampian, 
Johnston, Montreal.

Castle Brand Collar m
ry#bjy c£t — strongly 
iTOUt-AbTcolleur- tailors 

nee. i

S

5
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...isez

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston. Nov 8—Ard, schs Bobs, Clem 

entsport (N S.)
Sailed—Sch Archie Crowell, Bridgetown

IN S.)

aeSj C.....-Ü
C. D. BLACK.

look for 
this mark

SB CENTS 
TOR THREEMARINE NEWS YOU CAN SEE :cmm>[ The C. I’. K. winter sailings for the 

London and Antwerp service show the 
Mount Temple, the first steamer leaving 
direct for St, John on the 16th;. 1 he 
steamers taking thc service are Mount 
Temple, Montreal. Montfort. Lake Michi- 

Monlezuma. The other dates of sail- 
Nov. 39. Dec. 14 and 28. Jail 11

A,HOW IT HEALS :

coiNo Question or Doubt as to the Healing 
Power of » The #e remedy that positively cure!X Xaricose veins }

■ÀaivoUier diseases effecting the veins. .

fe fffh.TUK’ S

gan, 
ing arc
and 25. Feb. 8 and 22, Mar 8 and 22, and 
April 5.

The Mail Order Nuisance

our

You Cannot Resist Temptation
When it is presented to you in the form 

of one of ourAa %■s..I . Hoyaffiagg* •v.y5

WINTER HATSÏ’ Jt

H We are selling these now at especially 
attractive prices and it will certainly 
pay you to see our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere.

LADIES’.UNTRIMMED HATS from 75cto $2.00 
Worth from $1.50 to $3 00

LADIES’ TRIMMED HATS from $1.75 to $15.00 
Worth from $3 00 to $28.00

Stores Open Friday Till 9 pm.
Stores Open Saturday Till 10 p m.
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PRICES yRestore
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MARGARET ANGLINIPASSING OF EVERY DAY CLUB 
GROUNDS AS SPORT CENTRE

Int8flse Perfumes 75c Oz. Given Away“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” j (Montreal Star.)
The news that Miss Margaret Anglin 

j is suffering from a throat trouble which 
I deprives her of the use of her voice and 
j may make it necessary for her to perma-

____________ _ j «enfly retire from the stage, will be heard
"'v : with widespread regret. Miss Atfglin was J

Mr. Likely’s Purchase Means Closing of Gathering!^
Place for Popular Games — Some Baseball, her 1
Cricket and Athletic History Recalled

GOOD WINTER SUITS With a Tin Of k>>t

Rexall Violet Talcum 25c or Violet Dulce Talcum 35c
We Give FREE a Half Ounce Bottle of 75c Perfume

Thursday and Friday Only
Good through and through—good to look at, good to 

wear—with all the desirable qualities of fit, style and 
elegance. As one of the galaxy of brilliant people : 

this country has contributed to the stage. 
Miss Anglin's career was watched with 
keen interest by Canadians. She is in the. 
fullest sense of the word a Canadian, hav- j 
ing been born in the Parliament building 
at Ottawa. Her father, the late Hon. T. j 
W. Anglin, was Speaker of the House of ■ 
Commons during the Mackenzie regime, 
and it was while Mr. and Mrs. Anglin 
were living in the Speaker’s quarters in 
the Parliament building that Miss Mar
garet was born.

Her father was a man of phenomenal j 
memory. As a newspaper ma* in New 
Brunswick he had been known to write

Iz
Correctly cut and well tailored business suits, in all the 

good Winter fabrics, $10 to $28.
Black Suits, sack style, $15 to $25.00. Prince Albert 

coat and vest, $20.
Trousers—An exceptionally good line at $2 to $7.50.
Overcoats, of course, from the Convertible Collar styles 

to the Chesterfield and the Prussian Ulster, $9 to $30.
Every garment made and sold ‘‘on honor.” Our repu

tation for selling thoroughly GOOD CLOTHING is Mo valu
able to risk.

■5.

CHAS. R. WASSON
Tho ty&KaJUL Star»

&
the Marsh Road grounds. Mr. Skinner 
referred to the presence here then of 
Small and Parsons, two American ball 
artists, and said that the latter wap the 
first to introduce the “slide” to the fans 
here.

After some years, the Bicycle Club and 
St. John Athletic Club joined forces un
der the name of the St. John Bicycling 
& Athletic club, and then the bicycle 
track was built and improvement^ made 
to the running track at a cost of about verbatim, reports of long and ^rmv uyeet-, 
$1,500 more. ings without having taken a single writ-

During those years St. John did well in ten note. In replying to a political oppon- 
cricket and football. In the former lent on the hustings, he would quote the 
game contests with the (Halifax Wander- exact words which that opponent had us
ers and the Garrison were a feature here, ed, and when the correctness of the quo- 
being an annual affair with the St. John tation was challenged, reference to the 
cricketers. Mr. Skinner also recalled the notes of stenographers present would show 
journeys of the local cricketers when they that Mr. Anglin was right. Mrs. Anglin
went to Boston to play the Longwood was one of the cleverest of the amateur
club, and to Concord, to play the St. Paul theatrical company whose performances at 
school team. In football the St. Johns Rideau Hail were among the ipost charm-
were winners for a time of the New ing features of the Dufferin days. Thus
Brunswick league, composed of Moncton, Miss Margaret inherited from both sides j 
Fredericton city, Mount Allison and St. of the house qualities which eminently fit- 
j0),n ted her for the stage. After a few years

of experience, her success was most mark
ed and she was in the very zenith of her 
fame. To have such a career ciit short is 
indeed a çalamity. ' ’ .

As the result of a real estate deal this 
j week the Every Day Club play grounds 
| will soon be used for industrial purposes. 
! While it is not known definitely when 
j they
: be during the coming spring, 
i From their association with sport in St. 
John for many years, it will naturally be 

i with some regret that followers of athle
tics, base ball, football, cricket, tennis and 

other recreations, will view the

IOO King Street

will be taken over, it will probably

EXTRA VALUE IN FLANNELETTE UNDERWEAR
25c. pair.Wmhen’s Striped Flannelette Drawers

Plain Pink and Blue Drawers, Embroidered with Silk............... 50c. pair.
Blue and Pink Underskirts, only 
Night Gowns at.... .... ....
A Special Gown in White, Pink and Blue at 
Fall Wrappers at.... ___ ' j..................................

. ..................... . ....50c. each.

...........50c., 60c. and 75c. each.
....$1.00 each. 

$1.00 and $1.25.

■

GILMOUR’S numerous
j passing of the grounds. The location has 
; been an ideal one for the purpose for 
! which the land was used and it is doubt- CARLETON’S, gssfirasggandAgency 20th Century Brand Bench Tailored Clothesv fui if another location can be found as 
well adapted.

j Sport History
The history of sport in its relation to 

the grounds dates back about a quarter 
of a century. About that period the por
tion owned by the Agricultural Society 
was used by the St. John Cricket Club for 
playing cricket. About 1890 or there
abouts the St. John Amateur Athletic 
Club was organized

i grounds, leasing at the same ttime, a strip 
U S Steel pfd . . .118 116% 118% | seventy-five feet from the Gilbert estate 
Utah Copper .... 50% 50% 50 | and moving the fence back. This gave 
A'irginia Carolina Chem 63% 63V* 61% j ample grounds for athletic purposes, and
Westinghouse Electric 73% 7$% 73 made possible a ball diamond.
Western Union .... 71% 71% A. O. Skinner was president of the club
Wabash Railway.............18 18 17% at that time, and talked interestingly this
Wabash pfd..................37% 37% 37% morning of the sport. The members, he
Sales 11 o'clock 301,800 said, took hold with a will, determined to
Sales 12 o'clock 456,000. make sport, boom, and about $7,000 was

V, v , suent in improving the grounds. By the
New York Cotton Market u3e of tfle drains the grounds were made

Dec. . » • • .■/. ....14.69-72 14.73 14.53 dry', and a cinder path two and a half
...j 14.59-61 14.55 14.47 feet in depth was laid. ■ The pavilion and
.. 14.79.80 14.78 14.68 grand stand were built, and shower baths 

... 14.90-1 14.91 14.75 and other appliances were installed.

...14.87-8 14.86 14.71 There was a fine cricket crease and ten
nis court, which were used extensively. 
Base ball was taking hold then, and there 
were the games between the Shamrocks 
and Nationals, which soon became the sole 
attraction. The Nationals were induced 
to amalgamate with the St. John Amateur 
Athletic Club, and at once the scene of 
Strife moved from the barrack green to

: .
Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin.] 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney Si ’Phene 817,1 M

and took over the The first “Safety" Wheel
Frank White, who was prominent in 

base ball and athletics then, said today 
that some of the beet athletes in the mar
itime provinces and the United States 
had competed there with the lock! men. 
He well remembered- when A. A. Jorden, 
champion all-around athlete of the United 
States, came here to try conclusions, and 
it was on these grounds that Shand the 
Windsor bicyclist first introduced the 
“safety” wheel here, in a race with Tom 
flail, now of New York. In those ddys, 
too, J. M. Barnes, now manager of the 
C. P. R. telegraph office here, 
prominent racer on the bicyclist tract. 
More recently the grounds were taken over 
by the late W. S. Barker and others, and 
used for ball grounds,, and they. were 
leased from his estate- by the Every Day 
Club who for four years have occupied 
them for a play ground for children and 
for athletic meets, bel] games and other 
recreations, making many improvements 
and reviving interest in field sports.

mTHIS MORNING’S FIRE
IN WATERLOO STREET

'•♦NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
I

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers, St. John, N. B.

' Nov. 9. 1910.
LATE SHIPPING

PORT Of ST. JOHN
The damage in the fire in the establish

ment of Vail Bros, Waterloo, street early 
today, *is estimated at between $15,000 and 
$16,000. The insurance i». $8,Q00, carried 
with White & Calkin, T. B. &»H. B. Rob
inson and G. E. FairwéSt'hejr. , 0ne of the 
laundry firm said this ' morning that he 
did not know as yet what arrangements 
would be made, in the way of re-building, 
but-For the present .the business would- be ' 
carijsdVjMi in an office in the Myers build- j 
■ - -- eti while Ungar’s laund-

the work .ônJiând. He
---------- how the fire started, but |
did not think that it originated from the i 
boiler, as this .was surrounded by con
crete. ; At 12 o’clock and later there was : 
no sign of fire.

The stock of P. J. Gorman was insured 
for $300, with R. W. W, Frink. The Sun 
Fire and Wm. Thomson & Co., carried 
insurance on the M. Gibbs’ barber shop 
fixtures something more than $300.

A little damage .was done to the stock 
of Amland Bros. smoke, but they are 
heavily insured, having $9,500 on their j 
stock and fixtures, ‘ distributed as follows : 
$3,500 with thé Guardian, and $1,000 ekeh 
wjtil thé.London: Mutual, Acadia’ Ontario, 
Montreal and CSftrda, Anglo "American and 

"" i. Î51-* H
e wnrlf of adjustment will be begun ■

• i i

ll
70%

ÏÈ Arrived Todayd
% S 
S5

Stmr Rappahannock, 2490, Buckingham, 
London via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Coastwise:—Schr Aggie Curry, 21, Cur
ry, St. Andrews; Flora 34, Brown, Grand 
Harbor.

5155

Compare 
-jQur 

Sale Prices 
With Others

170%
54%
40%

. 70%Amalg Copper . •
Am. Car & Foundry . 55% 
Am. Locomotive .... 40%

Jan . . . 
MarcH .. 
May .. . 
July .. .

55
40%

Ü3838%38 Cleared TodayAm. Beet Sugar .
Am. Suar ....
Am Steel Foundries ... 47%
Am Smelters.................81%
Am Tele & Telegraph 142%
Am Cotton Oil . .
Anaconda Mining . . 43
Atch, Topeka & S Fe 104%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit .77%
Baltimore & Ohio . ..109
C. P. R.............
Central leather ■ • . 35%
Chesapeake and Ohio . 84%
Colorado Fuel and Iron. .34%
Consolidated Gas . . .137%
Distillers Securities.. .
Erie ................................
(It. North pfd.............
Inteihorough . . .
Kadis,,* Texas . ..
Lorn! «, Nashville .
Missourîtt*acifip.. . .. 53% 52%

Norfolk and Western . 99% 99
Ont & Western^; * ..43 43% 43%
Pennsylvania . . . .130% 130% 129%
Pressed Steel cir§., .. 34% 34% 34%
Reading . . . . *.,...154 154% 153
Republic. Iron & Statil .35% 36 35%
Rock Island, ... $ . J.133% 33% 32%
boo Railway ♦. ...
Southern Pacific . . .130
St. Paul . . .
Sloss Sheffield .
Southern Railway .. .27 
Union Pacific • • ..177% 177
IT S Rubber.................36%
V S Steel . .

119% 118% in119 Schr Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, Dickson! 
Boston. 147,738 feet spruce boards. 600,000 
laths shipped by Stetson Cutler & Co.

Coastwise : —Schrs Prescott, 72, Benja
min, Walton N. S.; Flora, 34, Brown, 
Grand Harbor.

Chicago Market 

• ■ • -rV.f

47%48 •try
Wheat— i80%81% had

.89 88%
95% .95 
93% 92%

142% }41% 89%Dec.
94%65%66% May. . • 

July . 
Com—

66%
92%43%43%

103%104% Sailed Today
Stmr Governor Dingley, 2856, Mitchell, 

W, G. Lee, Eastport.

46% 46%
48% 48%
49% 49%

46%77%77% Dec.
May
July

-48%108108%
198% '■49%197%

34%
....198%

95 Oats— LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN
First class hoard and lodging atf rroprfT Special value in Men's Overalls and 

able rates. Hotel Ottawa, Kina/^Oare. Jumpers at Corbet s, 196 Union street.

Wide Corset Cover, Hamburg, 
17 inches wide, good designs, 
good quality. Sale Price 15c 
yard.

1I46%........... 46% 46%
.. ..48% 48%

............ 49% 49%

83%83% Dec
May

A DONATION OF $20.
The executive of the St. John Christian 

Endeavor Union has voted $20 for the 
Seamen’s Mission Society.

48%34%••15%
133% 49%137% July
33% Pork—34%

17.67 17.60 
16.45 16.55

29% Jan
May

. 30% 30%
127% 127 

. 22% 22% 

. 34% 34

.146% 146%

j Double Width Cretonnes, reg,

isEiimFi
126%

EASY PAYMENTS
At the Union Store, 223 Union street.

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay,
No one is so fixed financially that they | _____
can afford to pass up a good thing such at once, 
as our great free to all offer, to dress
up in the best clothes and let you pay n|fl|/ rflOtl Tlir IMPOT
for them at your own convenience, in uAUn I HUM I ill if Lu I
ladies', gents,’ children’s clothing, furs and :
blankets. ! Warrén* Ogilvie and his wife, who., was

GERMAIN STREET. ..............................................- — j Misa Maude Scott, daughter , of Mr. ands sas *? *"*1 ’2*r ! £ &foundation for the roadway is now almost Of births, DlWrl&jfCS Or uCâtilS 18, weeks’ trip to (Janadas extreme west, 
completed. An asphalt surface is to be fifty cents. Tiiey Sinful,, thrpugh„,the.
put On the concrete.' At the corner 6i »i.„' .... i, ' ' *. " ■ '«-^4 thence-by
Princess street, where the new pavement * -.p.-uc 1 I»jT, nnnT*TT ftfft IJnfftti
ends, a piece of (Curbing is being put down UC/\ I llJ in Canada, biiilt on the level 'prairie. Af- ^
between the new roadway and the old, as —-------------------- —------------ —" ter staying there for a few days they went I
a protection for the new street. LOBB—On the 9tn inst., at 119 Guilt ora ^ Portage La Prairie, Brandon, Moose

street. Bessie M. Lobb, daughter of John Jaw 'Medicine Hat, Regina and Calgary, ■ 
T. and Annie H. Browne, aged 26. leaving there a three hours ride took them Kj

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 from her ^ Ban£f on the mountains where they cn- ■ 
father’s residence, 119 Guilford street, joyed a very pleasant two days at the t - 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at- ç p p hotel,- which is located between I 
tend. twd snow capped mountains between which I

HUGHES—Suddenly, in this city, on the Bow River flows. Its waters are being Bs 
7th inst., John Hughes aged 69 years leav- harnessed further east to furnish electric ■ 
ing wife, two sons and four daughters to, power for Calgary. ■
mourn. At Banff, also Laggan, where one drives ■

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.30 from ; about three miles .to Lake house Chalet, F
his late residence, Douglas Ave., comer j there is great opportunity for sport, hunt- I
of Bentley street to St. Peter’s church; re-! ing and mountain climbing, etc. Going M| 
quiem high mass at 9; friends invited to over the mountains there are many places ^ 

I attend. (Boston papets please copy). of interest to stop at. Leaving this high IJ
i McKENNA—In West Roxbury, Ma»., elevation they went to Vancouver Victoria |
Nov. 5. Andrew, beloved husband of Mary «■<* ^=»ttle, returmng via Revelstoke down ■

A. F. Bentley, M.P.P., of St. Martins,1 McKenna (nee Cunningham.) through the Arrow head Lakes and Chlurn- ■
arrived in the city this morning and ia bla and “ver t0 Nekon and Kootenay ; |
registered at the Royal.

Rev. J. E. Horan, of Calais, and Rev.
John Carson, of St. George, were in the 
city yesterday.

Hon. John Morrissy arrived in -the city 
today and is at the Royal.

Hon. J. K. Flemming and Hon. D. V.
Landry arc at the Victoria.

The New York World says Miss Mar-

22% SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
A slight fall of snow this morning -e- 

minded the citizens that winter is close 
at hand. It did not amount to much, but 
more may be expected, the weather man 
says, very soon. Rain and sleet are look
ed for by tomorrow night. The tempera
ture early this morning was below freez
ing point.

JohnStorm sashes put on promptly by 
W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11-11.

634 Financial Letter.
146%

A good winter overcoat for littlsZeepni 

at Turner’s, 440 Main street. q/tf.
The first suit a man buys h^^ecomes 

merely the first of a long Jws. C. B. 
Pidgeon, corner Main and streets.

Horse clipped, and a special application 
if required ; horses’. tgeth filed in good 
shape. H. London, Metcalf street exten
sion. Main 237441. ll-

New York, Nov. 9—The election results, 
being entirely in aceprd with views express 
sed by dominating interests in the finan
cial district prior to the voting, the mar
ket should exhibit strength this morning 
especially in stocks that have been mani
pulative leaders. The hulls are not likely 
to lose the opporti^itv;jtglfiiatribute a few 
stocks on bulging fir <*se*t>f any outside 
response which seemH J* *ug sttgjsablat t* 
some extent. Ther«*Hl*»3aJI?r wtijf o* 
a strong bulge this morning, profits op 
part of holdings thould not be taken by 
those who bad,,thb..courses-.Ur 1iold 
election day, blit 
reactions of fair extent with stop orders, 
for the good effects have not all been dis
counted.

50% ■ iey
- Sil-Cro embroiyMT afi*< 

useful for famé^wof^ 
lar 5c. value. Sale price 3c.

:gu-

ball.

Silk Net .filings, all at one 
prfcS/reMar 20c, 25c. values, 
-Sale pTite 9c. yard.

*■

136- 134%
119% 118% 

.125%. 125% 125 
. 52% 52% 49%

28% 27%

Large* ïtize Bath Towels, very
< X>N(stiRT AT WESTFIELD 

A concert in aid of the CampDellton five 
sufferers will be held in the hall at West- 
Held Beach tomorrow (Thursday) evening.

has been prepared by

over
would repurchase on

—176
Edge Linen 

Sale prices»
5c. aia

36% 36
81% 81% 89% A fine programme 

local talent.‘ ' Jt The democratic landslide throughout the 
country is not democratic victory, it is a 
national repudiation of Roosevelt policies 
and a warning that the high position of 
ex-president, is not to be 'prostituted to 
the, level of the cart-tail ward heeler. 
Bringing a deadlock in the national poli
cies, finance will welcome* what-should be 
a rest for two years.r There Jhay be some 
startling favorably announcements from 
Washington now that the handicap has 

j been removed from Taft. Other factors 
will come forward, such as money, the 
government crop report, the steel state
ment, new steel and copper orders will be 
placed while the election will be forgot
ten this week. We think the outlook is 
conservatively hopeful and that fundament
ally improvement has taken place general
ly in the last sixty days.

’c.
Sale of Winter Coats for Ladies, Misses 

and Children at M. R. A.’s
This will be a most unusual event in 

point of values offered. The, prices have 
been made exceedingly low in order 10 
close out these odd garments quickly, if 
you need a coat and overlook this sale 
y oil will be much disappointed when you 
learn later about the surprising bargains 
you have missed. Sale starts promptly at 
8.15 tomorrow morning in costume section, 
second floor.

TEMPERANCE, v
Michael Kelly, temperance organizer, 

with the New Brunswick Temperance It
eration, returned this morning from Char
lotte county, where he held many success
ful temperance meetings.

The offerings already put forward and 
taken advantage of , in the Novembèr sale 
at F. W. Daniel & Company's, corner of 
King and Charlotte streets, have so won 
the confidence of the purchasers that the 
mere mention of the specials to be shown 
on Thursday, causes them to make plans 
to be on hand and pick up some of the 
bargains offered,. One item of special in
terest is a sale of tailored waists at a 
price so low that two or three may be 
bought for the price usually paid for 
There are also many other special lines 
for household use or wearing apparel. See 
advt. on page 5.

aMen’s, hflerwear, 
r $ tegular 
le price 75c.

fini

I ni'
ity.$1,We call your attention to the 

opportunity for the safe invest- 
ment-Srÿdür Savings ' ’

ei

. Min’s NegU 
quality, *1 .25 value

. each.pri«BONDS Due
Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open EveningsOF THE

Dominion Power &
PERSONALS

— Landing.
All through this country they describe 

I the people as having the western idea of 
i boosting; when their boat stopped at 
! Nakusp they were invited to visit a fruit 
I fair and one would really wonder where 

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician ' tile fruit grew because there was nothing
to seq, nothing but small birch trees and 
a few small shacks.

Notwithstanding this, their exhibit was \Ve w;n sell at greatly reduced prices 
in a building about 60 feet by 30 feet, and un(y ap the following etock is sold, viz.: 
the display of fruit and vegetables was print cottons, ginghams, flannels, flannel- 
grand, the very finest grown in all Can- rtte8 cloths, cottonades, velvets, ribbons, 
ada. It was quite a contrast looking up iacegj corsets, gloves, mitts, socks, sfcodring- 
at snow covered mountains on both sides gtte, stockings, hats and caps, boots and 
and growing fruit and vegetables on the Bj]0egj sweaters, ready-made clothing in 
foot hills to compare with any tropical overc0ats, reefers, pants, vests, suits, lum- 
climatë. barmen’s coats, overals, jumpers, rubbers,

In the Kootenay country one would see underclothing for men, women and child- 
hundreds of duck and wild geese, and it ren. a\s0 hardware, harness mounting*, 
is a noted place for hunters during Sep- g,.anjte iron enamelled ware, dishes, patent 
tnmher and October. - Following the main medjcines. We also have at low prices a 
line. Mri atid Mrs. Ogilvie passed through s^0ck of general groceries and school
theuCrsevscNest, Fernie and Frank to Me- gpppfies. Come earlv, when vou will have 

“tip-’the"main line to Calgary and a better choice, 
the branch line to Edmonton, taking the 
G. T. P. and visiting Mr. Ogilvie’s bro
ther in Viking, Alta. Leaving there they 
proceeded homeward, stopping at Winni
peg, Toronto. Montreal and St. John, en 
route to their home in Truro.

one.

TONIGHT'S BRIDGE
Going Out of Business SateThe Loyalist Chapter, of the Daughters 

of the Empire, recently formed here, will 
hold their first entertainment this even
ing in the assembly rooms of the Nickel 
Theatre, to raise funds to carry on 
their work of assisting the free kinder
gartens. The entertainment will take the 
form of a subscription bridge party, and 
there will be thirty-six tables. Two of 
the regents, Miss Trueman and Miss Katie 
Hazen, will receive the members and guests 
and an enjoyable time is anticipated.

It has come to the notice of the chapter 
that many of the children attending the 
free kindergarten, go to school in the 
mornings without their breakfast, as their 
mothers have to go out and work and do 
not have time to look after them proper
ly. The chapter has pledged to provide his 
cuits and milk for the little ones, and the 
funds received from tonight s entertain
ment. will lie used for this purpose. The 
management of the Nickel Theatre have 
donated the use of the rooms for this 
worthy object.

' ; $1,000 each, interest half .-yearly.

It- controls the entire light, pow
er, street and interurban railway 
business in the City of Hamilton 
and vicinity, serving a growing 
population of 140,000.

Its double track railway consists 
of 22 miles in HAMILTON and 83 
miles of interurban lines, including 
an extension to BRANTFORD 
OVER PRIVATE RIGHTS OF 
WAY.

It operates its entire system by 
electricity, developed by its own 
WATER POWER, which is a most 
economical one to operate, having 
a present capacity of 42,000 li. p., 
and capable of much larger de- 
velqpment at small adidtional cost.

TAKE NOTICE.
38 Dbck Street

reported to have lost her voice and is in
a retreat at Glencoe near Chicago An, CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS
operation may be performed on her throat ; 
this week.

Colonel H. H. McLean returned to the 
city this morning from Fredericton.

Father Corners, of the Mission church,
Paradise row, yesterday underwent a suc
cessful operation in Boston, and 
l^ceived says that he was resting as com
fortably as possible.

Moncton Transcript : —A. J. Gross, of 
tit. John, superintendent of the Mail tier- 
vice, is in the city today.

Chatham Gazette:— Beverley R. Arm
strong, It. W. Frink, and F. J. Kee, ail 
of tit. John, registered at the Touraine,
Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Simeon E. Brown, of Boston, was 
in tit. John last week on business, and to 
visit her sister, Mrs. J. F. Brown, Meck
lenburg street. She also visited her un- i0Q street.
ele. Captain Henry Calhoun, of Rothesay, j -----------------------------

John Keefe left for Montreal last even- j !Y\"A N T K ! )—Lunch man for night work 
mg to attend the funeral of John M. H. that understands order cooking. Ap- 
Robcrtson. ply Edward Hotel. 130-t.f. .

A. j*’. Stillwell arriyed in the city to-

itaHisbipent, 
vhat-

That. J. Marcus, the old 
at 30 Dock street, has bo cojAec 

’ever with any other ffm ofai~ 
J. Marcus has only 
Dock street, and alliaccounts 
payable to, him sliojld be sej 
to 30 Dock street,

nai Sat. 9 p. m.30late st
•■it, or 
|^>r taken 
ither place. 

1—5—tf.

WILL BE REPEATED 
By special request the dime entertain

ment lately given at tit. Mary’s church 
school room will be repeated tomorrow 
evening, with some variations in the pro
gramme The programme will include flag 
drill, gvmnastiu drill by boys; the six lit
tle Grandmas, Five little Fiddlers, Can
tata • Tis Market Day,” and songs by 
the litle tots. St. Mary's orchestra will fin- 
ish music.

d to Too late for classification.

f>OY WANTED at once. Apply A. J. 
Sallows, 71 Germain street. 4140-11-16

TX^ANTED—Boy. Apply 20 Mill street.
4142-16.a message

JpGR SALE—Horse for sale. Apply 24 
Courtenay street. 4144-16.

Q.IRL WANTED—Apply 17 St. Paul 
^ street. 4143-16.

KEITH (EL Co.YX^ANTED—Boy. some experience in bar- 
*v bartering. Apply 40 Princess street.

129-t.f.
Its earnings for the last six 

years show a substantial increase,
J St John. N. R409 Hay market 'Square,

A WOMAN’S 
BACK.

’
viz:-- WANTED—Ninsv maid over 18 years 

* of age. Good wages. Apply 114 Water- 
128-t! f.

Rennie’s Fall Bulbs 
Tulips For Bedding

All the Best Kinds in Separate 
Colors

TOMORROW'S REl 1TAL.
19H4.......................... $ 761.170

.. .. 879,952

.. .. 1,039,341 

.. .. 1,405,643
1908..........................  1.572,273

1,691,696

There is a large CASH EQUITY 
IN THE PROPER!’) BEHIND I 
THE BONDS represented by the 
outstanding stocks having a par 
value of $11,381,100.

The programme for the recital to be 
given in Brussels street Baptist church 
tomorrow evening by Floyd M. Baxter, ! 
tenor; Miss Bertha !.. Worden, organist, 
and local talent u as follows;
Priest March ("Alhulia".)... .Mendelssohn 

Miss Worden.

UW SCHOOL OPENING1905
1906

The opening of the St. John Law school 
for the season of 1910-11 took place last i

T OWER FLAT to Let 27 Hoilfield wmThu^ attendance.' The etmfents werel luhp*’ mixed’ doze”’ 30°’'

Relic Richard who was in Fredericton. street from Dec. 1st to May 1st. Ap- received by J. Roy Campbell and F.. T. I g" ^ tulips, mixed, dozen 18c,
being admitted as attorney passed through Pjx *■ d- Lynch. »1 Paradise Row or C- Knowles lectures, will not commence T A: agk.. jSfeSe:.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Killarn reached the u ALE - Women's gwd second-hand cloth- tarr- eccretart-treasurer, L ' ° - Late Pare
city today after an extensive winkling .» infc, nt ,ow ]n.'weti, Must b, sold af'U”, «udrttng atoei» Beb^a m
tour to Upper Oinadian cities. once. Besides other things. It will pay you : a".d .„ ?,n -\i vvan. Estiiimtes for large beds given. Also all

Dr. Warwick has returned front Mont- to see „B, 187 Brussels street. 124-L.f. !vmg 8 College, \ ' ' - . ", other Dutch bulbs now ready,
real. ------------------------------------------------------------- mg committee, Messrs. loiter. Wilson and Fa]1 Catalogue Free.

James Pender left for Montreal last nijlit. If f RNltil I ED ROOMS TO LEI, one Inms. in., tit— n----- :_ re. r i«a.j
on a business trip. large front room; also smaller one. “ ? ------- 1Ûe Wm- ««BlUe UO„ Limitea,

Sir Frederick Borden passed through the * neat- Garden street. Terms x ery reason-1 Montreal,
city last night on his way to Montreal. | able. Apply Box 30 care Times office.

Mu» Annie O'Neill, of tit. George, is j t. f.
visiting Alias O'Neill, Main street.

1907
Not One Woman In 

Twenty Has a 
Stong Back.

1909 day.
.. .. Btiz.zi-PecciaGloria.. .

Air. Baxter.
* O Shepherd of lavaqT ................... Morrison

Ladies’ Quartette.
I ia) With a Violet (Comp. 1876).. ..Grieg
(b) Mother O’ ' Mine............................ Tours

All. Baxter.
His Majesty the King.................... Kipling;

Miss Mackey

. 30c.,

:
The kidneys are to blame nine times 

out of ten.
Mrs. A. H. Hutton, Jr., McCreary,

; Man., writes:—“Two years ago last 
i spring I had a very severe pain in the 
j small of my back. When I would rise it 

seemed' as if my back would break. My 
kidneys were very badly out of order, 
and I would jgave'to gejjup three or fou 

1 took
kt they efMFted

I
1erWe are selling lliwse bonds to 

yield about
I

Iffmxed. dozen, 20c,
5.40 Per Cent .. . .BarkerTwilight ..

Miss Worden.
Further particulars on applica

tion
...............\bt. !
.. .. Xevin

(a 1 A Night in May ..
I iln The Rosary..................
j Violin solo, wSta," Keler-Bela j

Jxiunard McGuire. 1 a eure ” fJ' 1
i S;. ids O' Dec........................................... *-*a' Doan’s Jidnev fill

Mr. Baxter. box or 3 for-$1.25,It âl
direct on receipt# of j 
Milburn Co., Limlcd, 1 

If ordering dir Jet spj 
When the bloZi 

! the poisons tbaffio 
j by the kidneys J( 

the sy stem, and 
that backaches 
make life miserable.

Mrs. Mary McNaughl Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific fori The death of Mrs. Mary McNaughl, will- all kidney troubles. They begin by 
Mi-Naught, occurred in' expelling all the poisonous matter from 

the kidneys, and then heal the delicate 
membranes and make their action regular 
t»/ natural.

;one

Stoves Lined 
With Fireclay

SO^mnts per 
a$For mailed 
Hjy the T. 
to, Ont. 

y “Doan’s.” 
ls/i properly filtered 
#it to be carried off 
6 sent back through 
hardly to be wondered 

nd lame backs come to

at

J, ill' LECTURE ON SUNDAY.
In the rooms of St. Peter’s Y.M.A. oil 

Sunday afternoon next. Rev. A. J. O'Neil, 
'of Silver Falls, will deliver a lecture on 
"Tatlier Ryan, the poet priest of the 
South.” This lecture has been given be
fore by Father O’Neil, and has made & 
distinct impression, so that a large attend-^ 
a nee is expected on Sunday.

TO DORCHESTER 
Turnkey Clifford and Policeman Goslintz 

today took to Dorchester penitentiary 
five prisoners, whose names were publish- 

t cd yesterday.

/............Baniabxj Sweet aiiff Iajw .. ..
Indies* (Quartette. 

; fa) Of Tiiec Pin Thinking ..
I (hi Two Eyes of Grey...........
! (el L ft Thine Eyes.. ..

Mr. Baxter.

| pOlî SALE- J., Morgan Co.. 629 - 633 
' Main street. N. E.. have secured tre
mendous bargains in Ladies* and Misses 
Long Coats worth 85.0;) to 612.03 Selling1' 
at. $1.50, $2.00. S3.0J, 84,00 also 10 doz a 
P. N. Corsets worth $1.15, now 65.. 

4138-11-18.

l . ..Xevin 
.. McGeoch 
. .. Logan

Montreal Stocks
Montreal. Nov. 9—(Special)—The tone 

of the stock market was strong at the 
opening but later became easier. Steel 
touched 62Vj and lost a fraction while 
Cement was specially active up to 24%, 
receding to 24. Soo was off to 134Other 
features were Quebec, 51% ; Textile. 66^ ; 
to 0T»Vè: Shawinigan, 109%; Detroit, 58; 
Street Railway 224%.

& SDNS ; Ordinary Ranges Lined at $1.00 Each 
Prices for other stoves on Application

Costa iI Triumphal March
Aliss Worden.

(GARDENER WANTED- A man who un 
" dcrstamls gardening to take |«nt in
terest in King's county. Everything found 
and cheap hoard for the winter. ENG 

! LISH or SCOTCH PREFERRED. Apply 
Which bores you more listening to pea-1 F. Coates, liellisle Greek. Kings Co. 

des troubles ur their*jokes? 414111-12.

IBankers anti Brokers
St.John, N. B, Moncton, N. B.

Ktmbtrs Mo; trra! Stosk Excltanjt

1
!iFenwicK D. Foleyj ow of Joseph 

• ( hatham, yesterda> . 
ohl and is survived ky and two
daughters.

She was 71 years Telephones: Main 1601 - Main 1887-21

f
I

Z wm............

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
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: 9
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OUR 5
Eimee an6 $tax JUST ONE DOSE OF

- - - - - — DIAPEPSIN MAKES
DYSPEPSIA VANISH

THE B. <Sb H. BOYS’ J 
BOOTS 1

ST. JOHN, N. NOVEMBER «■ IMP.
Th(.-^ir Kvening"Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

eveto* ^Sunday” excepted) by the St. John Time, Printing and Pubh.hmg Co.,
I till 4a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. , ..
L TELEPHONES:-Newa and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dfpt, Hi. CirçO.«tion,

^^Subscription prices'.-Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

in has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces
Specta^Represen t ati vea—F rank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Budding,^Ch^ gn repre,entat;ves_Th« Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand you can eat anything your stomach 
*mnk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal CTaveg without fear of Indigestion or Dya- 
mav be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have t pepeia or that your food will ferment or
■ail addressed. 1 sour on your stomach, if you will take

■___ —=* -.’.Trr............ ------- ■ "■ '". ■ p little Diapepsin occasionally.
• nosed to anv participation by Canada in ( Your meals will taste good, and any

f------ ---------------—------------ T the defence of the empire. | thing ,mu eat will be digested; noAm^can

THE EVENING UNES But Sir Wilfrid Laurier iF begU" stomach gL, which”cause. Belching Dirai-1" , -nnilHI to defeat himself. The Monk-Bourassa fieg a fee|ing f)f fullness after eat mi#, Nau-1

THF Hill Y TELEuRmPH agitation in Quebec will strengthen the sea Jndigcstioâ (like a lump <’QFea(L,m jinC UWU IttCWlRM. J in Canada at large. Even in the stomach),piousness, Hear #" JVa-
----------------J Quebec, when the people of the whole ^ ^ '

New Brunswidfs Independent province are asked to choose between the Headaches froimLtlifjstomac# are abso-1
government and Mr. Borden, in. a general iut JÇSmknown wh% tie eff«*ive remedy . 

New$papers. : party c0„tvt, Abe government policy wUl is Jed Diapepsin gÆn»* "e°at
win. The Conservatives may as well re- c£Jt A ffgle dose will

concile themselves to another term in op- j d™Kt all the*ooS^K\t Jd leave noth- 
position, following- the next general elec-. mg fermlit or souASd upeet the 
tions. That will give them time to get a 8toma>S^ | - ^ jf a
policy and a leader, and to get rid of some | Get ggg?s|Und start tak-
of the narrowness that is so distasteful t0;PJlfsp“w and* Le Jtle you will ac-

i the people at large. ! tually brag al Wr Wealthy,. strong
! The St. John Standard, pursuant to a gtomach, for ,------ en »n eat anjrtnmg
! policy which the local Conservative lead- j «^^^^0"“ o^misery^and every 

appear to have approved as a promis-, 8^ of impurity and Gas that is m your
ling one in this city and province, is rais- £tomach and intestines is going to be car- 
1 ing the race ery against Sir Wilfrid Laur- r;ed away without the use of laxatives or 
jier. That is a very foolish and short- tins'moment be suffering
1 sighted policy. It seeks to hide the fact f^h Ind>eation or any stomach disorder, 
that Mr. Borden as well as Sir Wilfrid y<m cafi get reiie{ within five (minutes.

I Laurier suffered a reverse in Drymmond- 
Arthabaska. But there are other Conser
vative journals, not so unscrupulous as ^ have Bjpped the cup of sorrow, 
the Standard, and ‘>ohe of them, the Ot
tawa Journal, says on this point:—

“The victory in Drummond and Artba- 
PLEASC EXPLAIN baska of Mr. Bourassa’s candidate is not

The committee which was to investigate merely a defeat for the Laurier naval pol-
, v r«nu=r»eil icy but for the Borden naval policy also,the board of worka has been diacharg d .ey, ^ ^ B„a.Monk

without making any attempt to investigate ^ & victory> not over Liberals, but over 
Does this mean that everything is satis-1 tfae propoaition that Canada should do

anything of any kind in the way of prepar
ation either to help in the defence of the 
British Empire, or for pure self-defence.
Blindly, many in Quebec follow Bourassa 
and Monk in their extremism, and by do-

OIL HEATERI

: •
Will Interest Every Parent Î

Especially made for our Î 
family trade, to look com- t 
fortable and stylish and to j 
give the maximum amount ♦ 
of wear

Will Add Much to Your Comfort Thià 
Cool Fall WeatherMisery From Indigestion, Heart- ; 

burn, Gas and Headache j 
Goes Before You Realize it

This Heater is strong and well made, yet light in weight 
and may easily be carried to any part of the house where the
heat gSa^0^dn“cdoendomlcal tQ use and ready to give Instant heat

at the touch of a match
iBoys’ Grain ralf, Biucher Laced— + 

li to 13, $1.93 ; I to 5. $-.25 j
t Boys’ Box Calf. Bluchcr Laced, * 
♦ iewed Soles, *2.25, $2.43. $2 53 ♦ 

to $4.50
Beys’ Box Kip, Blacher Laced— « 

$1.15, $ .50, $1.75. $2.00, $2.25 ♦

JAPANNED, - - - 
NICKEL PLATED, - i

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.
i ♦ Boys’ Chrome Kip, waterproof, ♦
S ♦ lu inch high cat legs with two ♦
! * buckles and straps, $3.00 «

Francis & 
Vaughan i

THE ELECTRIC IRON Is No Longer an Experiment ♦
♦"The; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life 
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 

Dominion.
No Graft 

No Deals

The Shamrock/Thistie. Rose entwiae 
The Maple Leaf forever."

:
♦

i■I
» tellThousands of them are now in use, and any owner- of one w 

you she would not be without one because with it the ironing 
. be done better, quicker and easier than in the-old way. 
Then consider what it means that in the summer the 

be done without the added heat of a 
We have them at $5.00 and $5 50 .

♦19 King Street ;xers can »I

Winter Coats* ironing can 
stove.I Childrens Heavy Cloth Winter Coati 

reduced to $1.50, $1.75, $1.95, $2.50, $2./5, 
$2.95, $3.50, regular prices $2.50 to $5.50; 
also bargains in Ladies' Short and Long 
Coats $3.50, $3.95, $4.50 these prices 
special to make room for Christmas goods. 
Arnold’s Department Store, 83 - -85 Char
lotte street.

WHOM GOD HATH JOINED
; 25 Germain 

StreetEmerson S Fisher, Limited,\ Thou and I;
We have awaited a to-morrow,

Thou and I;
We have watched beside a bed, 
Bending o'er a little head,
Crushed beneath a weight bi dread, 

Thou and I.

/

i! New Dates Arnold’s Department Store
' 83 and WrChaflotie St 1

Telephone 1765.
Peach Tarn ’-’ Raspberry JamCause Under-We have owned our helplessness,

Thou and I;
We have sought God in distress,

Thou and I;
We have shed a common tear,
When no other help was near,
Prayed together in our fear,

Thou and I.

Shall we break thfe ties that bind us, 
Thou and I?

Shall we put those days behind us,
Thou and I?

God has wed with grief and pain,/ 
that union Vain, 
ways again,

Thou and If 
—J. G. McClaughry in the Circle.

Black Currant Jelly

ull Red Currant Jelly
LANDING

Bock Maple and Goood Mixed 
CORDWOOD

Sawed, split and delivered to any 
part of the city.

Lowest Prices

GEO. DICE, 46--50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’PhOnéUTlG

factory?
Let us see. In connection with the pav-

Choice New Goods
--------AT---------WearNing of Germain street it is necessary to 

the sidewalk and the curb- Jas. Collins, unie3,10Dr have between
stone, and between the other edge of the I ^ are helping to align Quebec against 
sidewalk and the houses, earth in which y,e of Canada afW conversely the feet 

This earth was to be 0f Canada against Quebec. Beyond all

Street

E Opp. Opera House.
Telephone 281.1 When the cold winds blow 

will need our 
Underwear

Boys’ Fleece Lined 35 Cts. 
Men’s Fleece Lined 48 Cts. 
Boys’ all wool 48, 58, 68 Cts. 
Men’s all wool 48cto $f.48

Rgrass will grow.
provided by the city, and all the rest q,ieetion the rest yof "Canada has determin- 
would have been hauled away by the con- ed upon a policy of common self-respect | Shall We proje 
tntictoys. The latter agreed to wait for a ag regards naval defence. Some of us may1 
tintf1 for this earth to be produced, but want a Canadian navy, some of us may 

'Üqiflly compelled to fill in the spaces prefer contributions to the Imperial navy; 
wittl the material at hand, as their #a6t majority of us, outside Quebec, 

work- had to be backed by earth | favor one or the other—favor the princi
ple of defensive preparation, under what- 

form—and must resent the Quebec

you ;milW Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired LÔOK At foUR 

WATCH
E

were

A New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

IN LIGHTER VEIN
EDUCATIONAL INCOMPLETE. 

The fellow who brags of his college
And all his great learning's a bore; _ 

The man who is “proud,of hie knowledge 
Is badly in need of some more.

—Catholic Standard and Times.

cement 
of some sort.

Now what does this mean?
that after the street has been paved »nd j position, if Quebec should follow the lead 
the whole job fieished, the city’s teams j 0j jjr Bourassa.’’ V.

and men must go 'there, dig out the ma- , ---------- —------------ — ..nwII(, mnvT COUNT
terial between the sidewalks and the curbs THE UNITED STATES ELECTIONS C I '
and houses, making a mess of everything, $he Beteecratij:' success in eide brough\ her small charge to school, |
and deposit good earth in its place. the United States elections yeataiday and proudly presented it to “Teacher”, for
the department done its duty the paving meana that the war which Mr. Roosevelt inspection. The latter, after avrng uy
contractors would have hauled away the waged against the trusts has been pursu- is'it?”
old material and the only expense to the ed ;jg legitimate conclusion, and much «qj, sjie ajn't any yét,” replied the “lit-1 ■ 
city would have bien for hauling new {arther than he had anticipated or desired, tie mother.” “But,” she added, with a j ■ ,
earth, and tEfjoF would have been com- He wanted the reforma to be affected by touch of pride, “she’ll be a year in two | |
pitted <WWr,*eper time. the Republican party. The people are months.-Harper s Bazaar.

Who is responsible, and how long vriÏÏ |pagaing it on the Dempcrats. WHAT IS LOVE? jl
|e citizens tolerate this sort of thing. ^he result in New York is a severe Something of earth—tjjat is its start, ■ 

— I blow to the prestige of Roosevelt. The Somcllnng of heavetn4_t^‘ g° ; I
charge that'he sought to Meome a dictator S°^F^fng6™hie-that Is thé soul’, 

le march of indusBrial progress j« wip- has had its effect, and there can be no —Henry Tyrrell in Delineator. I
out the best athletic field and general dc.ubt that his political influence for some —-------—

playground in St. John. The Every Day time to come will be greatly lessened. " HhonmU ill Agnes is!”
Club playground, where hundreds of chil- One result of the Democratic success ,.yeM° ifla t SBu® 8he’ll make a aplen S
dren for the last three or four summers should be a change in the views of the wife for some man.” - ^
have enjoyed the swings, the slide, the Republican party with regard to the tariff, 
teeters, the sand pile, the blocks, the var- The high tariff and .the high cost of iiv- 
iopa games and in the holidays the kinder- jng have been very effective arguments 
garten work under trained teachers, is to against them. It is rather odd that such 
be converted to other "purposes. When issues should play so large a part in state 
the Every Day Club first leased these elections, but it is nevertheless true. Mr. 
grounds the fences and grandstand were a posg( who 
wreck, the running track out of repair, more
and the whole place neglected. They re- protectionists everywhere may takq warn- 
paired the track and made it one of the jng from the event of yesterday, Every- 
fastest in the provinces, rebuilt the grand- where there is a revulsion of popular feel- 
stand, and fences, and every year added jng against high tariffs and trade restric- 

chief of which were the tion-

RIt means and caref jpy note tjgg

Then rémember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT

There is noV’a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

time.ever
fW. 138 MW St

Next to Hygienic Bakery.
: JXv; , ~k ■ I A. »>. :i

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear,

r Cornichon Grapes, very large 
and sweet. Per pound, 15c.

Black Morocco Grapes, with 
the flavor of a grape, 2 pounds 
for 25c.

Malaga Grapes, 18c. per 
pound.

Telephone orders always wel
comed.

Guaranteed-3 weights in stock-Red Label 
98c to $1.38. Blue Label $1.18 to $1.49. 
Black Label, extra heavy, $1.68 to r\88

, - - . ■ . bivii
“Butternut Bread is a^vor, 

ite bread because it is a flavor, 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

C. B. PIDGEONlosing A PLAYGROUND

COLWELL BROS., ttf,i
Cor. Main and Bridge Streets ’Phone Main 1523--11

NOT HARD
No matter how big your salary may be 

it is never hal'd to live beyond it.

ORDERING THE BABY 
There was great excitement in Babyland, 

For a message had come to say 
That the finest baby that could be made 

Must be sent to earth that day.

So the fairies left the fairy ring.
To hark to the Queen’s command.

And seven were chosen to gather afar 
Rich treasures of sky and land.

They hurried away on the quest intent 
Searching o’er land and sea,

Six returned at the appointed time 
With gifts of rarity.

One fairy had brought for the baby’s eyes 
Two stars and two pieces of sky,

And another one brought two little pink 
shells,

To hear when love is nigh.

And the third one laid before the Queen 
Rose petals for baby’s cheek,

And a fourth had found a Cupid’s bow 
For a mouth, that he might speak

The silken threads of a spider’s web 
The fifth brought for the baby's hair, 

And a handful of dimples and bright sun
beams,

The sixth gave as her share.

Recent Additions to Our Stock
Include. Some Choice Number, pf "English Stprfipg Silver, Table

Novelties. - . ,
Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy

Our fall preparation, are now in full swing.

s» s uig '

#ii|§ÿjiïj§ï
111 if 
FiidE

Nyal’s Group Ointment
A valuable1 preventative and

relief for Croup and Croupy 
conditions common to children. 
Relieves Nasal Catarrh, Asth
matic conditions, Bronchial and 
Throat troubles of every kind.

!
swept Massachusetts, talked 

about federal than state issues. High Gift

Price..

FERGUSON <SL PAGEimprovements, 
permanent .wings and other equipment for 
free play for the children Last spring 
flower beds were added. Under the club’s 

base ball leagues 
the field, and

50 Cents Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 King Street

At the beginning of winter we are told 
that the water pressure has been greatly 
reduced and is very unsatisfactory, and 
that the town is at the mercy of mysteri- 

leaks in the service. What does the

some
i ft S Üauspices the amateur 

encouraged to E. CLINTON BROWNwere ousdone to encourage sportx,everything 
and free play, that could be done after 
making provision to pay the heavy ex
penses involved. Even when profession
al base ball was being played, the children 

given free access to their play- 
made of

was city council prqpose to do about it? For Sale Only by
•« RELIABLE ** ROBB

Druggie<$><$•<$> <v BE PREPARED FOR COLD WEATHER
Cmne to us for Shaker Blankets and Comfortables, materials 

for making Quilts, Cotton Batting, Pound Patch, Remnants,
Shaker Flannels, etc. _ .

Wool Robes for Baby Carriages.

Cor. Union an! Waterloo Sts.The Exhibition Association has decided 
in favor of an annual fair. There can be
no doubt that with a strong list of attrac
tions great crowds will come to the city 

and the optimism* of the mem-

w v re
ground. Thus the grounds were 
real value to the city, for play purposes.

times made to

MODESTY 
“Were you the best man

FULLevery year; 
here of the Association is but another in
dication of the new spirit that has been 
awakened in St. John.

at Kate's wed-

d'“f think I was, but I didn't propose, so 
she had to marry the groom. -Cleveland 
Leader.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.J SETThe suggestion was many 
members of the city council that these 
grounds should be purchased by tHe city 
and made a permanent public playground, 
as the city is certain to grow in that dir
ection, and a play centre should be provid- 

of it. With

J$5.00
At Word comes from Ottawa that if the!

Dominion Dry Dock Co. or another does; But the seventh fa.ry had not returned.
, , « til And baby had to go

not decide to construct a dry dock here. father and mother were waiting for 
under the terms of the act relating there- j 1|im
to, the government itself will probably j ’Way down on earth below, 
undertake the work. St. John will have j 
a dry dock, on the shore of the eastern

General Variety of Goodsnotch of politeness has been 
asks a bill collector

We have a scientific formula which ren< 
dens the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No outtirfgj 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding^

$3 and $6. 
$3 and $5. 
$3 and. $fc( 

$1 up.
aoeù.

The top 
attained when a man 
to call again.ed; but nothing ever 

the withdrawal of this play centre, there 
will be the more urgent need for the 
development of the area reserved fpr that 

the entrance to Rockwood

came

Stationery, Crockery, Granite Ware, Toys, Wooden 
Ware, Glass Ware.

goods arriving daily for the holiday trade.

AT

A Fine
LI N E

Games, Books,One day. months later, the baby boy 
Looked up in his mother's face 

As she tenderly held him in her aims,
* Bending with loving grace.

And the baby, seeing his motlitr’s Jove, 
His lips in a smile did curve. I*

And the seventh fairy, hovering A 
slipped into his mouth a pea*

—New Y or* Weekly.

I
pui^poae near 
Park. One of the finest playgrounds in 
Canada could there be planned and con-

Gold Crowns .. ..
Bridge Work............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling..............
Other Filling............

harbor.
NewMr. J. D. McKenna, of the Sussex 

Record, who was in the city yesterday, 
believes that Kings county has more to 
hope for from the cultivation of alfalfa 
than from any other single line of effort. 
He tells a most cheering story of the in- 

manifested by farmers, and especi

aletructed.
,

Corner Charlotte 
and Union Sts.

Phone 1685.
WATSON ®> CO, ;iear.THE UNHAPPY CONSERVATIVES

failed utterly in all their at- i iHaving
tempts to encompass the defeat of the gov
ernment led by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
Conservative leaders are now trying to 
convince themselves that Sir Wilfrid lias 
begun to defeat himself.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Street*.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.'

ally by school children. Alfalfa is a great j 
food for dairy cattle, hogs and poultry, 
and is a prolific crop that does not im 
poverish the ground.

Jarvis & Whittaker,'American Pea -Coalmnn A LIVELY CAMPAIGN 
In a small New Jersey town the local ' 

political campaign was being fought to a 
bitter end, and both factions claimed the

Strong companies Writing Fire, suiiabls For Furnaces, Cook 
Motor Car and Motor Boat i ing Stoves and Small Tidys ^ is the cWpaign coming on down

! PficG I ,r>W. in your word?” y
W _ —- >*!*> in your ward?” asked the merchant.Insurance 4W. F. starr, ltd.

prjnce Wm. St 226 Union St. 40 Smiths SL I graph and fa graphophoue.”—Lippincott a.

There may be u s e c.
of consolation in such ajome degree 

~ thought for an utterly beaten and dejecYed 
party, but what a confession of weakness 
and failure it involves for Mr. Borden and 

The Standard says that the

shoes will Mr.I of up to date good wear 
Percy J. Steel have in his store 208Union 

street. It may not be able for him to

General Agents For
American Company Enters

McLean & McUloan have been appoint
ed general agents for New Brunswick by 
the Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance 
Company, of New York. This company 
is one of the largest lire concerns in the 
world and shows assets exceeding $36.0Clo,- 
000 and surplus exceeding *18.000,(100.

Ilia friends.
Drummond-Arthabaska contest was “en- 

the Liberals them-
the 10th but the idea isget open upon 

that the footwear he sells will he the
P

Urelv a matter among 
selves.” Why? Are there no Conserva- 

the constituency? Is it possible 
that the great Monk, Mr. Borden's Que- 

followere ? The

I
high class goods as he handles in his north 

end store. You are invited to look at them 

if you have bdught at the north end place j 
you will not need urging.

151*lives in

1 bee lieutenant, had no 
truth is that the 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier'* candidate and | think 

hslued to elect a man

MUST HAVE REST.
Not many can dn a good deed and tnen 23 the?1I onservatives voted

I awayof someth i
who ii bitterly op- Smart Set

■\ -1-
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\ EVANGELISTIC CAMPAIGNMEN’S
WâtërprôôF

BOOTS

g Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON |

The EveninI
.Dr. Torrey Heard By Largest 

Gathering Yet at Services — 
Some Hymn Books Carried 
Away ‘

’ijjür®.

U ;i h
Shll
*'1O AOUBXLKSB most of you have read in your newspapers within the last few 

weeks of the death of America’s grand old woman, Julia Ward Howe.
And by the obituary noticet you were doubtless reminded of Mrs. 

Howe’s having written the “Battle Hymn of the Republic,” and of her 
great services to the cause of Abolition.

I happened to have the great honor of knowing Julia Ward Howe and of be
ing occasionally received into her home, and I want to tell you the thing that im
pressed me the most about her. And that was> n°t the work that she had accom-
-------------- ----------- - phshed, but simply the wonderfully beautiful old age which

the quality of her lit® made possible for her.
You cannot oft n say “beautiful old lyly and really 

mean it. You coul1 of her. I never saw a young woman 
1 who gave any more pleasure to the eye,than this exquisite

old lady as she held *way from her Throne Chair, as her
visitors call it. , , , . ,

I She almost always wore a lavender gown and a white lace 
her white hair was parted and drawn

D The largest audience yet attended the 
Torrey evangelistic service in the Queen’s 
rink last evening and heard the renowned 
evangelist deliver a scholarly and convinc
ing sermon on Reason for Believing That 
the Bible is the Word of God. Dr. Torrey 
dealt with the critics of the Bible and 
claimed that they had been unable during 
the last eighteen centuries to make any 
headway in the assaults made on that 
greatest of all books. A book which had 
withstood the assaults of the heavy artil
lery for so many centuries could easily 
withstand the air guns of modern criticism. 
He appealed to the reason and the con
science of the people in the audience to 
accept Christ as their Saviour, and the ap
peal was answered by a number signify
ing their intention to live Christian lives.

Dr. Torrey is apparently building up a 
solid foundation for his work here by fin# 
presenting proofs of the Bible and its 
teachings before making an appeal to the 
people. He is apparently anxious that 
there shall be no doubt in the minds of 
any who contemplate taking the import
ant step of embracing th^Christian faith.

The singing by the large choir, under 
the ‘direction of Mr. McEwan, continues 
to be one of the most interesting features 
of the services and the audiences are 
quickly learning the new hymns and a 
marked improvement is noticeable in the 
singing.

Yesterday afternoon there were two ad
dresses, one by Dr. Torrey and the other 
by Dr. Jacoby. Rev. J. C. Purdie, curate 
of St. Luke’s chlirch, offered prayer at the 
afternoon service.

The song service last evening was most 
inspiring. The meeting opened with the 
singing of that grand old hymn Rock of 
Ages, and it was sung with a fervor that 
was very impressive. Rev. Wellington 
Camp then offered prayer and the Glory 
song was next announced. Mr. McEwan 
said he had been requested to have the 
Glory song sung at every meeting. Ir 
has been sung all over the world, he said, 
and we want the people in St. John to 
know it as well as they do everywhere 
else. Now sing it. And how that crowd 
did sing it. They fairly made the roof 
tremble. In asking the audience to sing 
Christ Arose, he said he wanted them par
ticularly to sing the hallelujah. They 
ouht to try and sing that if it was the 

BROWN BREAD. V" only thing they ever sang. There was a
One cup yellow meat, ,1 cup graham flour very hearty response.

1-2 cup molasses, 1 teaspoon soda, little The mam service opened with a prayer 
salt. Mix very thin with part milk and by Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. Luke’s 
part water. ,Add raisin* if desired. Steam church. h 
two hours.

i

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy* 
Allow no one to deceive you in this* 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

f/

iGenuine Waterproof 
Black or Tan

A noted American shoe 
manufacturer, visting St. 
John a short time ago, on ex
amining our fall showing <.f 
waterproof boots, said : “I 
see no reason why men in 
this city should complain of 
wet feet when they can get 
suejh gooc}s as you are offer
ing. They are splendid speci
mens of winter footwear.” 
And in addition our water
proof boots are shapely and 
stylish in appearance—fit for 
wear on any occasion, ex
cepting a full dress affair.

illM

What Is CASTOR IAcap beneath which , , ,
softly back. Her h'tids and face looked as they were carv
ed .out of ivory. T'Ornas Bawson, who paid her a beautiful 
tribute at her deaf, called her a Dresden ehma figure. She 

th 11k more of lavender, ivory, old lape and

if
<Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor . Oil, Fu* 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrheas* and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, curyrConstipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food> regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthynatural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother* Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>9 Bears the flgnature of

always made me
things of that sort. , . , l

Bnt the really beautiful thing about her was the won- 
of that old face. You see Mrs. Howe had! ______ ___________ derful expression . . ... _

! never stopped realljl thinking, never ceased being interested m things. She has
had a large family and done her duty by them. A lovelier famuy^of children an 
grandchildren you could not hope to see. But she has always had time to be inter
ested in the outside world, to study, toread, to be thoroughly ahve.

; Mrs. Howe was 91 when she died, and yet up to her last illness she wrote a 
! little every day, read a little Greek and Latin, and practiced at her piano. Last

spring there was some question about the purity of the milk the Boston babies 
I were getting, and it was Julia Ward Howe's pen and presence that aroused the 

public in this serious matter.
There is a little story about a portrait . . T, .

John Elliott painted, without which no tribute to her is complete. It seems to me 
this illustrates her greatest service to American women.

This portrait, which represents Mrs. Howe sitting in her morning room read
ing, was exhibited at her son-in-law’s studio in Italy. Queen Maréhenta, who was 
at the exhibit, was so impressed by this picture that she would scarcely lerok at apy 
other. She asked manv questions about the original, and as she was about to leave 
came to Mr. Elliott and said, “You tell me that this is a portrait of a distinguished 
old woman of your country, but I tell youthat it is a picture of old age as it ought

t0 It seems to me it isn't what Julia Ward Howe wrote or her work in the aboli
tion cause that makes her such a great figure. It is mcire the quality of b*r l,®T 
A life ripening into an old age that deserved such a tribute as that a life which 
stands as a pattern for that which, without neglecting her home or children, a pub- 
lie-spirited wotnan’s life ought to be.

a

of Mrs. Howe, which her son-in-law,$4.00 to $6.50 a Pair.
1WATERBURY & RISING

* a
King Street Mill Street Union Street The Kind wh Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.BROWNIESKODAKS THE CENTAU* COMPANY, TT MURRAV CTftCET. NEW YORK CITY.

3 CAnd Photographic Supplies, At

Daily Hints for the Cook chairman of dramatic committee, W. E. 
Gale; chairman of «porta committee, Frank 
O’Leary; chairman of room committee, 
Wilfred McMahon.

Dr. A. D. Smith, grand master of the 
I. O. O. F. for the maritime provinces, 
wilrteave on Wednesday night’s train to 
visit the lodges in the north shore dis
trict.

The Guild of St. Matthew’s church 
had a very successful social in the church 
last evening. The president, S. E. Logan, 

in the chair, and a delightful pro-

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER
WITH THE SOCIETIESS. H. HAWKER’S. The annual meeting of the Portland Y. 

M. A. took place in their rooms last 
night. The reports for the year 'Were read, 
followed by the election of officers for the 
ensuing year. The following were chosen:

President—Frank Whelpley.
First Vice-President—M. E. Grass.
Second Vice-President—D. G. Lingley.
Third Vice-President—T. A. Armour.
Secretary—H. Pratt.
Financial Secretary—J. Elliott.
Chaplain—F. S. Thomas.
R. C. Thomas and J. A. Stephenson 

were elected members of the executive. 
The officers will be installed at a meeting 
which will take place on Tuesday night 
next.

At an executive meeting of the Young 
Men’s Society of St. Joseph, which took 
place in their rooms, St. Malachi’a hall, 
last evening, the following officers were 
elected : President, William J. Magee; 
vice-president, W. P. McDonald ; recording 
secretary, fW. J. McAnulty; financial sec
retary, E. J .Moran ; treasurer, G. F. Cun
ningham ; sergeant-at-arms, D. McCarthy;

C:
SOFT GINGER COOKIES.

One cup molasses, 2-3 cup of lard, 2-3 
cup sugar, 2-3 cup hot water, 1 teaspoon
ful ginger, 2 dessert spoonfuls of soda and 
1 dessert spoonful of cream of tartar. Put 
the molasses in mixing bowl first, then add 

of tartar and soda. Add also a

The prayer was a most earnest and 
touching appeal, and was made all the 
more impressive by being followed by the 
singing of Peace ; Perfect Peace.

Dr. Torrey then announced the meetings 
for the balance of the week. This after
noon he will speak at 3 o’clock on the 
subject How to Pray So As to Get What 
You Ask. The subject for the evening 
will be: Five More Reasons Why I Be
lieve in the Bible.

Dr. Torrey stated that during the first 
meeting on Sunday last 125' hymn books 
had disappeared. “I am glad you like the 
books so well,” he said, “but we would 
appreciate it if you who were so forgetful 
as to take these books with you would 
bring them back and hand them to Mr. 
Bullock. Don’t just bring them back and 
lay them down, but hand them to Mr. 
Bullock so that we can keep count of 
them.”

The hymn books are sold in the rink at 
25 cents each.

INDIAN PUDDING.
Pour 1 pint of boiling water over 1 cup 

of meal and stir till mixed, then add 1 egg 
and 2-3 cup molasses. Add 1 quart 
milk and 1 pint sweet apples cut in cubes. 
Bake in a moderate oven 3 hours.

PUMPKIN PIE.
cups cooked and sifted 

pumpkin, 1 cup sugar, 1 level teaspoon 
salt, 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon, ginger, 1-4 tea* 
spoon clove, 2 eggs, 3 '.tablespoons Indiafit 
meal, 3 cups milk ; makes 3 pies.

cream
pinch of salt and flour to roll. Cut out 
and bake. Do not roll too thin..

was
gramme of songs, recitations and speeches 
was presented. Those who took part were _ 
Messrs. Murdoch, Anthony, and Salmon.

address by the pastor, Rev. 
J. J. McCaskill. During the evening light 
refreshments were served.

Members of the Royal Arcanum 
rousing reception last evening to 
Bolien of Pawtucket, R, the noforepie 
regent of the order. The mayoF[|deliyerQ»b 
an address of welcome and a^ intf'res^g 
programme was carried out.

hot 1/RICE FRITTERS.
About 2 cups of cold cooked rice, 2 eggs 

1-2 cup milk, a little salt and enough rol
led cracker crumbs to make just stiff 
enough1 to dip out with a spoon, 
times I put in a small teaspoon baking 
powder, not always, ' according to amount 
of eggs used, same with corn fritters.

There was an

Three coffee
Some-

:

!

adian Pacific is concisely . shown by its 
records and figures. Sf .SILVER WEDDINGS

Calder Clarke.
I lerfi'Startling Contrasts

The total earnings dfythe C. P. R. in 
1885 were 88,368,403, lets than is earn

j

JUBILEE was celebratedA very quiet weddings 
last evening in the ho^ie of Mr. and Mrs.
J. II. Robinson, Forest street, when 
Charles Gordon Calder was married to . 
Mies Marion A. Clarke. The ofticiatin® 
clergyman was Rev. Dr. Raymond. The 

handsome gown of pearl 
Mr.

iedâ S3 DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
U CATARRH POWDER,

in a month now, and the operating ex
penses were $5,143,276. Last year the total 
èarnings of the railway alone- were $94,-
989,490; and the ^ expéh$3fe $61*? Harry Napfer, who was arrested on the
149,534. jj i ' s ■ . 12nd met., charged with using threatening

,In 1885 the railway carried -,859,-1.- pas- jangUage to a prominent C. P. R. official, |
sengers. Last year it carried 11,,172,891, was j^t evening taken to the Provincial
or nearly five times as many. About the jjospital for Nervous Diseases,
same ratio of growth is shown in the 
freight business. In 1885. the company 
handled 4,881,865 tons of goods. Last year 
the records showed 20,555,368. In 1885 the 
wheat brought out of the west was practi
cally nil, while now the grain trains bring 
out the wheat by tens of millions of buskj 
els, representing the industry of half jt 
continent which was a howling wilderness, 
the home of the Buffalo and Indian, until 
the steel bands of civilization opened it to 
the plough of the pioneer.

When the last spike was driven the C.
P. R. operated 4,337 miles of road. Today 
it owns, operates or leases 15,225 miles, 
including the “Soo’ and Marquette rail
ways, and has practically two transconti
nental routes. The original road ran from 
Montreal to the Pacific. Now passengers 
can buy tickets at Liverpool or Antwerp 
and travel through to Hong Kqng*, half
way around the world, without leaving 
the house flag of the C. P. R. fleet. Today 
the company has 62 vessels, including some 
of the finest reaching Canadian ports.
They operate 16 ships on the Atlantic, 
four liners on the Pacific and 19 on the 
Pacific Coast service, 5 on the upper lakes 
and 18 on the British Columbia, rivers and 
lakes.

In 1885 the company had not a single 
hotel. Today at almost every important 
point the traveller or tourist stops he can 
stay in C. P. R. hostelries, which are re
cognized as amongst the most luxurious 
in the world. I

X

OF C. P. R. '■

is sent
I ’tv. a bride wore a

grey There were .no attendants, 
and Mrs. Calder left last night for their 
future home in Camp,(j)>ello.fc

t a
jfiS^wer free. 

Ks. All dealers 
â Ce.. Toronto-

fu?
A Quarter Century Ago Mon

day Donald A. Smith Drove 
Last Spike of Transcontinen
tal-Story of Progress

or

!

u A WORD ABOUT PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescriptions arc written to suit your individual require

ments. We compound every prescription in a scientific and 
individual way. That’s why you get results when we fill

mt

A Big Budget of
(Montreal Gazette, Monday).

Today the Canadian' Pacific Railway is 
celebrating its twenty-fifth birthday as a 

I transcontinental system, and the occasion 
i will give rise to a good deal of quiet jubi- 
i lation amongst its officers ançl directors, 
j although, as becomes its increasing matur- 
I ity, there will be little public rejoicing 
’ at the turning of its quarter century mark.

It is just twenty-five yèars ago today 
that the last spike which united the At
lantic and Pacific with twin bands of steel 
was driven by Hon. Donald A. Smith. The 
man who then wielded the hammer as a 
director of the Canadian Pacific is better 
known today as Lord Strathcona, and he 
has lived to a ripe old age to witpess the 

I single track between two oceans which he 
| spiked together grow into the greatest 
, transportation system iP the world, and 
one which is still growing at a rapid rate 
in every way.

The news of the completion of one of 
the most ambitious transportation systems 
the British Empire had seen was flashed 
all over the world, and on ^he same day 
a message was received from Queen Vic
toria, congratulating the people of Canada 

! on the finishing of a work which she le- 
T1IDU HCC 11/IT CD CDiniV i garded as of the utmost importance to the 
I Una Urr WAILlI I* 111 (J AT ' Empire, since it welded a steel link, unit-

i ing her eastern and western dominions.
On Friday morning the city., will be, While Her Majesty congratulated the Do- 

back on the Little River water system, j minion that the work was completed, the 
The Loch Lomond supply will be turned ; history of the past quarter of a century 
off then so as to allow the men to make ( has showing that the driving of the last 
repairs to the cement conduit. Engineer ; spike simply marked the beginning of a Statistics gathered for many years, in ! 
Murdoch was out at Loch.Lomond yester- development which none then dreamed of, . many kinds prove that diseases of the 
day afternoon. He says that the leak has not even such optimists as Donald Smith throat and lungs account for this appal- 
been located. He had entertained hopes and William Van Horne, whose titles to- hng number oi deaths. Count up the 
that be repaired from the out- day indicate the importance of the work deaths in your own neighborhood for two
Bide. The leak, however, is in the bot- : they then launched. or three years back and see if this proposi-
tom of the conduit in the O’Connell land : When the last spike was hammered tiun does not hold good there,
snd that will be impossible. The Loch ! down in 1885. the C.P.R. consisted of a That means that each of us stands ra- 
Lomond water will be turned off on Fri- single track of light rails running from tlier more than one chance in four of 
day morning, but the engineer hopes that Montreal to Port Moody on Burrard In- falling a victim to these deadly diseases, j 
it will not be off more than two days. | let. This was chosen by the Government If we have weak throats or lungs, or if i 
In the meantime he asks that the citizens ! as the original. Pacific terminal of the we suffer from frequent colds or catarrh, I 
govern themselves accordingly. | road. It, however, proved unsuitable, and the chances against us are considerably j

j in the following year the terminus was greater.
moved to what is now known as Vnncou-1 This being .the case, to trille, with a 

1 ver. At that time it was a collection-of I cold, or to allow a cougli to hang on, is 
straggling huts, almost without a name, foolhardy, to say the least, particularly 
and the splendid city of today is one of when it is now so easy to get a thorough-

i the developments made possible by the C. ly reliable remedy,
p. R Father Morriscy’s I.ung Tonic,

1 _ . , _ . c..„ ... monty called “ No. 10,” quickly breaks j
Fathers of Road Still Alive up a cokl and rcaeves a cough. But that

is not all. It tones up the whole system, | 
strengthening partieularlyjffic lungs and 
air passages which have J^en weakened 
by the cold, ari"

The résultera course cI treatment with 
No. 10 is nc/only the c*e of life present 
trouble, biZ also the prelent imp of future 
attacks. Bade fjd* IvAlniadxiots, barks j 
and herbs, sldlilmwcomu^ndcd, No. 10 
is absolutcliXLceViMYr any trace of 
opium, moruânnekor oyer harmfu^flr 
For this «tson Jt is perfemjj^afe 
young or MA. a

ThougMbthyJFmcdiwnay have failed, 
don’t Morriscy’s I-ung
Tonic has curcaWhers, even in the first 
stages of trA^Ftilosis ; and if you lake it 
in time i^^urc to cure you and keep you 
ill vig^^is health

DflFi take chances. Stop the cold 
Trial bottle 25c.

NOVEMBER SALE SPECIALS 1tbéni. PORTER’S for good prescription work.
,y bP FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets Fop Thursday

The offerings already put forward and taken advantage of in this November sale have 
so won the confidence of the purchasers that we need only to mention the various specials to be 
shown on Thursday to attract their attention. One of the leading numbers is a sale of Tailored 
Waists at a figure so low that two or three can be bought for the price usually paid for one. 
There will also be special lines for household use as well as other articles of wearing apparel.

iw i

s
Necklets in Amethÿsts, Peridots and Pearls, $15.00 to $43.00.

These goods are new, 14 karat, thoroughly up to date and are 
as low as they can possibly be sold.

IGUN DRY The Watch Repairer hnd Optician 79 King Street.
. 1 - _____________________i______________________________________________________________________

88c. Stirring Sale of 88c.

TAILORED WAISTS
SALE OF CURTAIN NET

Dainty FrilL’d Lace Net for bedroom or dining room 
curtains, either in plain or spray designs, finished inser
tion, frilling and lace edge, also suitable for sash curtains, 
regular value 25:. and 38c. yard,

Thursday all one price 12 1-2 cts. yard

WHOLESALE 
•# CONFECTIONERS

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafers. The best maJ>. u

EMERY BROS
By a particularly fortunate purchase we 

are enabled to put on sale tomorrow, Thursday, 
a beautiful line of Smart Tailored Waists.
Some are of fine lawn with three inehywide pin™! « ^do1er™anketa 60x8°’ extra beavy weigM’ 
tucks on each side of front, and.short hjff inch
tucks from shoulder, pearl bujaons, stiiFepllfir StapleDAiartment
and cuffs. Others are of^^ne cM^p^^with JLONGCLOTH
black or navy stripe, tltc|^^g|Nwh side of Jefglish Longcloth, suitable for ladies and
front, broad plait and pearl butipns, regular Ajjj/f
$1.35 quality, / o o HEAVY SHAKER

November sale price • Pretty Strip^ytie|gjWIPHnfneL mostly light colors,
wide, gale 9 1-2 cts. yardSALE or CHILDREN'S SCHOOL DRESSER........  „EN,S Twjaa,g

Navy Serge Sailor-Suits of good qualityj^*|^WPl2
yrs., knitted skirts,, large sailor eollarf^JgjpBWrTilnck or Dark Colore l Tweeds, medium and heavy weight, suit-
white braid, excellent wea ir^gu^00^TUn girls school able for boys clothing or men’s working suits, 56 in. wide, 
dresses, regular $5.50, #*•**' regular $1.50 yard, Sale price $1.00 yard

WOOL BLANKETS at $2.39

Sale price $2.39OVER 25 PER CENTThe Truth, The Whole Truth 1 

aad Nothing But The Truth

Cosy Homes Mean Happy Homes
WE TRUST YOU, YOU TRUST

*f the People In the.Olvllleed World 

Die of Uung end Throat Oleeoeee.

Sale 10 yards for $1.00
1

us.
S. L. Marcus & Co., The Ideal Home 

Furnishers, 166 Union street, place 
their whole stock" of high class ladies' 
and gents’ clothing together with their 
large and varied range of dining-room 
bedroom and parlor furniture and their 
unrivalled collection of “Furs" at the 
unreserved disposal of the public on 
our EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM at 
Cash Prices.

Sale price $3.45
ALL LINEN BATH TOEWLS

FASHIONABLE CORSET STYLES 
at Sale Prices

Good full size Bath Towels, all linen, with 2 in. hem 
or fringed ends, Sale 34c. eachSplendid Xmas Premiums

1. Lady’s Electric Seal Jacket, value 
$75.00.

2. Gent’s Sterling Silver Keyless 
Watch.

3. Lady’s Sterling Silver Keyless 
Watch, will be given «way on Xmas 
Eve at 9 p.m. to the holders of the 
three largeF-t number of receipt* for pur
chases of one dollar and upwards. Save 
your receipts and bring them to 
store on Xmas Eve.

See Our Fur Windows This Week
Unequalled in variety and quality, 

and at prices which challenge com
petition.

In the Mantle DepartmentThe new long Hip Corset, the kind that are necessary 
for a foundation to a stylish dreas or costume, of fine 
white coutille, in either B. and I. or D. and A. makes, 
rust proof aluminum or wire bone filling, up to $2.25,

1THE GREATEST A few sizes of those Reduced Costumes are still left 
for early comers. They are all this season’s most approved 
styles, colors an 1. materials; greys, navys, gretns, amethyst 
and black.

com-
results in cases of weak di
gestion are obtained from 
SCOTT'S EMULSION 
because when ordinary foods 
do not digest, it provides the 
needed nourishment in 
highly concentratedfform.

Sale price $1.48
......$ 7.50$12.50 to $13.50. on sale at .. 

14.90 to 18.50, on sale at 
20.00 to 28.50, on sale at ..

And, remarkable to relate, most of the 
who were connected with the launch- FELT HATS for 98c. 9.95

men
ing of this enterprise a quarter of a cen
tury ago are still alive, and many of them 
actively connected with the road. At that 
time Sir George Stephen, now Lord Mount 
Stephen, was president, with William, now 
Sir William, Van Home as vice-president 
and general manager. Both have retired 
from active connection with the road, al
though both are still directors, as also 
is Lord Strathcona. T. G. Shnughnessy, 
now Sir Thomas, and president of the com
pany, was then assistant general manager. 
Almost the only one of the original offi
cials to have passed away is C. Drink- 
water, who was secretary of the company, 
and who died a year or two ago. I. (Î. 
Ogden, who was then comptroller, is still 
at the helm as vice-president, in charge 
of finances, and has built up the wonder
ful accounting system of the road.

The immensity of the changes wrought 
and witnessed by the makers of the C'an-

15.90The balance of our untrimmed shapes in black, navy, 
rose, wisteria and green, mostly mushroom styles, in me
dium sizes, regular price up to $2.25,

Only a few of these are left but there may lie some
thing in your size.

Come early while there is an assortment to choose from.

our M
i

Sale price 98c.
X

ioScotl ug.
for

S. L MARCUS ® Co. Is so es Ily jfie&ted 
strengtt
by the y5u|ges 
most delicate add 

SCO TT'SÆMULSION 
is the foodJ*at strengthens 
the race, ækll druggists

r
•bedThe Ideal Home Furnishers.

166 UNION STREET.
Pionrc » r the Easy Payment Sys

tem.

iy
or

Befit house for Cash or credit.
N. B.—You support Home Indust

ries by patronizing us. Every article 
guranteed or cash refunded.

before it gets a start.
Regular size 50c. At your dealer’s or ! g 
from Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham. N.B. 83 X

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Streets

JQ

X\ / /
f. - i-— - - vMtiÜF,1

Mink Muffs
We are showing the largest stock of Mink Muffs of any 

Store east of Montreal. As these were bought before the 
extreme advance in prices, we are giving our customers the 
advantage of close buying. All the leading shapes.

Prices $25.00 to $75.00
Y|.

F. S. THOM A#* »
See Our Windw Display Fashionable Furrier

539 to 545 Main Streat
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE------- ’PHONE----------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it w|l appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALErr TO LETWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD SALE—Building lot and lumber. 
Apply C. McConnell, 577 Main kt.

125-t.f.

F°r«/ANTED—Girl for general housework ;
references required. Apply 28 Sydney 

street. ,127-t.f.

mWO COMFORTABLE FLATS—Modern 
-*- improvements; reasonable rental, cor- 

, 4120-11-15.
salesmen for city, good 

men. Apply 
4110-15.

«/•ANTED—Two 
' ' proposition for right 

ply 8 Sydney street.
UOFT COALS, now here, scotch, splint 
^ 86.00 a ton; Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton;

s .1 oggins, 85.40 a ton: all put in tlm bins. 
In bags. Jas. S. McGivern, Agent, Tel. 42 
(. Mill street.

Rockland road, Park street.
■ ÜQUARE PIANO—Tuned, good instru- 

ment for practice, only $35 cost lor 
immediate sale. If you want it write to 
Piano Practice, care Times.

«7'ANTED—Respectable
in housework ; good home to suitable 

person. Apply Box 2 care Times office.
4096-11-14.

woman to assistO ELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, rear 207 
® Duke street, containing five rooms. 
Apply on premises.

«/ANTED — To adopt boy, baby 15 
* ’ months old. Apply 27 Ixmg \\ hiiri.

4111—10. 4117-11—15.
rpo LET—Small tenement, 116 Duke st., 

(rear). 4109—15.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, central' suit-1 
-*-• ablc for one or two gentlemen, ’phone t 
1823-21.

rpo LET — Shop. Apply Mrs, John J 
-*-■ Beamish, 229 Haymarket Square. 1 

4094-11—14.

-
A GENTLEMAN of good address with 

a fcw thousand dollars would like 
to invest and become active business part- 

witli reliable parties. All correspond- 
treated with strict confidence. Ad

dress “Z,” care of this office. 4095-11-10.

«/ANTED—Experienced woman as flan- 
’’ ncl washer with references. Apply 
American Laundry.

LX)R SALE—Choice building lots i u 
the Marsh Road, near 1. C. It. 

tracks, $125 each. Apply to J. W. Clay
ton, 331 Brussels street. 4052—12.

i TTiOIi SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
i * lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 

north end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray 
iff Gregory, Ltd. 1475-t. f. ner

122—tf.ence POR SALE—Two winter coaches, four 
■*" milk wagons, 8 grocery wagons, second 
hand, all in perfect order, two horse and 
new Windsor furnace for burning wood, 
all of the above will be sold at sacrifice 
prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 Citv Road.

4022-11—11.

4126-16. 31 Golding
TJTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
** $2.00 per load. Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 

& Co.. 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele-

«/ANTED—A general girl, small family;
’ no washing, $15.00 per mouth. Ap

ply. Women’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

Apply . Mc- 
4091-14.

«/■ANTED—Cake baker. 
v ’ Murray Bros, Fairvillc.

T WANT THE LADIES of St. John to 
know that they can get first class 

dressmaking done at 252 Waterloo stree—
4084—14.

rpo LET—Furnished flat, also furnished 
rooms for light house-keeping. Ap

ply B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte st., west.
•4100-10—14.

AT ONCE—A good generalman
phone 1227. «/ANTED

’ ’ girl for family of .three. Large wages
City references required. Apply between "/^.LORIOUS KOOTENAY,” British 
3 and 5 today and 7 and 8 tonight to VT Columbia—No irrigating. Delightful 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near ci;mate Fruit farms, $10 to $89 per acre. 
American Laundry. Easy terms. Free booklet ay. Investors'

Trust & Mortgage Corporation Ltd., 134 
Hastings street W., Vancouver, B. C.

23-11—10.

DYE WORKS rpo LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
-*-■ Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg
ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light ; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street.

DOARDERS WANTED—Pleasant rooms 
D 104 Carmarthen street. - 3477-11—12

«/ANTED—Wort: by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. H.

I
4 MERICAN DYE WORKS CO-27-29 

■A*- FJm street. North End; Office. 10 
south side King Square; Phones, office, 
1323; works, 541-41.

waitress at the Clifton«7ANTED-A 
vv House. tf.48—tf

zi IRLS WANTED—Experienced operat- 
ors on men’s pants, and finishers paid 

while learning., Apply L. Cohen, 212 Un
ion street. 4097-11—14.

rpo LET—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms with modern improvements. 

No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a ra.. and | 
2 to 4 p. *m.

"ClOR SALE—A two-seated extension lop 
carriage in good order will sell cheap. 

Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

WANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
’ * street. 3042-t.f.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Î3430-11—20. |ROOMS AND BOARDING «/ANTED—Kitchen girl for Gem Din- 

” ing Rooms, 7 King Square, 118—tf
piNE APPLES at the West End Dairy 
-L Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 
ice cream, -delivered daily. Res. ’phone, 

i west 116-31. U. H. C, Johnston, prop.

: SHOP AND FLAT to iet. Apply M. J. ! 
Wilkins, 391 Hay market Square.

3135-t.f.

FOR SALE?—Dominion Exhiln-,«/ARM FURNISHED ROOM Tp LET. 
’ ’ 305 Union street. 121—15.

TAUCKS
"L"7 tion first prize stock Indian runner. 
Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galey, Milford,
N. B. 3516-11-14. f

I
RANTED—Girl for, general bm^e^vork.

street, west end, or at store, 3 Market 
4085-11—ML

LOSTROOMS—30 City Road, 
4092-12-8.

TjlURNISHED
corner Wall street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTST7>LAT TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap- :
a ply 336 Main street. 2436—tf. T OST—Fox Terrier dog Black head and 

ears, brown spots. Large black spot 
left shoulder, small black spot on right 

side. Reward if returned to 15 Celebration 
4131-11-11.

ENGRAVERS« PGR SALE—A
and barn. All modern improvements. 

At a bargain. Apply Box S, Times-Star.
3447-11-11. v

Square. new two tenement house
"DOOMS—Gentlemen preferred, 15 Orange 

street. 4057-14.

QHEAP LODGINGS,

rpo LET—Premises now occupied by VY. 11 
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at ! j 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be, 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. i 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 167-tf. !

«/ANTED—Business woman with experi- 
’ ’ ence, wants position of trust. “State 

salary.” A Times ’ Office. ,4070-11-12.PIANO
Bargains

onc. WESLEY & C.., Artists and En- 
59 Water street. TelephoneF- 20 Brussels street. 

4054—14.
gravers, » street. i*82. T^OR SALl£-OId Mahogany Furniture 

in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Store*, 174-176 Brus
sel® street, St. John, N. B.

ur YyAN TED—Capable girl for general
v v housework. Apply to Mrs. Wardrop- 

4006-11—10

T OST—Pearl pin, wish-bone shape, sham* 
rptk of green stones in centre, via 

Pitt, Mecklenburg, Carmarthen, King Sq. 
through city market to M. R. A. Finder 
please returh to 109 Pitt street. 4121-11-10

T OST—A jersey cow. strayed from its 
pasture. Finder please address Jas. 

Anderson,.Torryburn. 130—tf.

T ODGINGS 168 Union, near Chqjlotte 
electric lights, use of telephone and 

bath, p

"BOARDING—Pleasant rooms with board 
-0 49 Sydney street. 4024-12.

"VTICE FURNISHED ROOM TO LEX— 
^ $1.00 a week. Apply Mrs. Smith, 77
St. James street (in rear).

IRON FOUNDERS
------- —---------------- 1 - " e;-------- 8-------

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B, Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

er, 169 Wentworth .street.m4055-14.
«/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

, ' ' References required. Apply Corner 
Queen and Albert street, W. E.

4012-11—11.

SITUATIONS wantedUPRIGHTWe have several 
PIANOS that have been used for a 
short time. If you are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $50 to $100.

These instruments are the same as 
every respect, and are the

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA 
Notice Concerning Tenders for. 

Clothing and Kit for the Sea- j 
men of the Naval Service.

POSITION WANTED-Thoroughly com- 
petent and experienced young lady 

stenographer. Strongly recommended by 
present employer. Address P. O. Box 256 
City. U-15-

GIRLS WANTED.—Apply A. J. 
Sallows, 77 Germain street.

3852-11-15.

rj$EN
117—tf. T OST—Pocket book containing small 

^ " sum of money arid grocery bill, be
tween Charlotte and St. Patrick streets. 
Finder, please leave at this office.

4053-—8./

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY C3EAL,ivD 'aEjNDEüo addressed to the 
^ undersigned, endorsed “Tenders fpr 
Clothing and Kit” accompanied by samples 
and a certified cheque for 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender, will be received up 
till, noon on Wednesday, 30th November, 
1910, for the following contracts:—

I. For the supply of—Boots, Uniform 
Badges .and Buttons, Underwear, Socks, 
Stockings, Jerseys, Comforters, Cholera 
Belts, Leggings, White Shirts, Collars, 
Towels, Blankets, Be^s, Bed Covers, Knife 
Lanyards, Brushes (Tooth, Hair, Clothes 
and Boot), Combs (horn).

II. Blue Serge, Duck, Jean, Drill, Flan
nel and Shirting in the piece.

III. For the making up of the follow
ing garments. — Tunics, Serge Jumpers, 
(with and without cuffs), Duck Jumpers, 
Trousers, (Uuck, Serge ana Ciotizj vm- 
coats, Monkey Jackets, Shirts, Flannel 
Undervests, Seamen’s Collars, Caps (round 
and peaked-, Cap Covers, Qveralls,( Com
bination Suits).

The period of contract to be for one 
year from December 1st, 1910 for Articles 
in Schedule I and II, mid from January 
1st, 1911 for Articles in Schedule 111.

Forms of tender may be had nom the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this Notice 
will not be paid for.

TfRONT BEDROOM, with Kitchen priv- 
"*■ ileges. Address “R,” care Times Of
fice. 3995-11—10.

new m 
latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see these GREAT 
BARGAINS. ' 1

Easy terms to pay if you wish.

ri7ANTED—A girl for general housework 
Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

95—;tf.
BOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
D' cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free. 
27 Coburg street, ’Phone 2057-21.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
«/ANTED—To purchase Gentlemen a 
’ * cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, i*®°K 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Qÿbett. 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

TjVURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—One 
*“■ large with small one off suitable for 

use of bath and tele- 
urnished Room.” care 

3884-11—27.

T OST—Ring with diamond and turquoise 
^ setting. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning to this office. 101-t.f.

—A cook. Apply to The 
96—tf.

«/ANTED 
’ ’ Adams House..

light housekeeping, 
phone. Address "F 
Times.

WANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
vv ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg

88—tf.
T OStrOn Oct. 22nd, a gentleman’s gold 
" locket with letters R. A. engraved 
on one side. Finder - will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.

77-10—tf.

ifcpes-Star 
v Want Ad.

_ Stations
The following gnttiprising Drug

gists are authorized b» receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS aid issue receipts 
for same. ’K

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are*inserted the same day.

TimemStay.rWants may be left at 
thesdsdtetioi* any time during the 
dsyl'âb evening, and will receive as 
prompt ->and careful attention aa if 
sjnt direct to The Times-Star Office.

4v : J CENTER:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 -Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St 

J. DICK,.. .. 144 Charlotte St. 
BO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 

,T. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 
NORTH END:

BELL'S street.RENT—Furnished room, central lo
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen, 
of Times-Star.

T° AGENTS WANggP uTADIES to do plain and light sewing 
L at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

A GENTS—Either sex. *Ayv you making 
$5 per day. If not/*write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at righLT’L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Tor</iA>, N A.

F.. ’

SALESMEN WiNTRDPiano Store
36 Kii}d Street

Opp. Royal Hotel

DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
1 Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f. 3100.

SALESMAN—$50 per w*h selling new- 
10 ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money, refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co,. OfJltngwnod. Ont.

«/ANTED—Experienced girl for general 
J* housework. Apply between the hours 
If 2 and S q clocÿ in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T. Nevips, 30 Queen street.

i mo LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 
-*• bath, furnace, electric lights. Box ,Y, 
Times Office. 5 tf.

_y
2415-8-tf"DOARDING—Room» with or without

board. 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf. Sneeze Defeats Operationmorning locals iMREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH- 
ERS. The railroads and Wireless 

companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se
cured. Operating six schools' undéç direct 
supervision of Railway "and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati. Philadelphia. 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Davenport
(la). Portland (Ore.) ___

MARITIMEA Another large crowd attended the St. over’WUl.e Roth,

Peter’s high tea arid sale last night. Over ^ ^ yeals old, as he lay Saturday night
four hundred suppers were served by the on the operating table in Har Moriah Hos-
ladies from 6 to 8 o’clock. The ice cream pital. Second street and avenue C. Willie
booth, fish pond and all the other booths ^“"^à^i'ocated8^tbeXiilet right here,”

well patronized. During the even- gaid a doctor, touching one side of Wil
ing music was furnished by a picked or- fies nose to indicate the exact position
chestra. The fair will be continued until of the leaden pellet, 
tomorrow night. “Katchoo! Kutcboo! sneezed Willie.

A very enjoyable and successful vocal Something dropped on the floor and rol- 
recital was given last night in the school led under the table. A surgeon picked up
loom of Trinity church by Miss Louise a bullet and said, “I guess the sneeze per-
W. Knight, assisted by J. A. Kelly, J. formed the operation.” Willie was sent
S. Ford, and Mrs. Mary Gilchrist. A home.
large audience attended. All were, charm- Wrhen the youngster was playing in the 
ed with the sweetness and range of Miss street near his home on "Saturday after- 
Knight’s voice and with her singing. noon another boy placed a cartridge on the 

Considerable damage was done by fire Car tracks. X car wheel struck it, there { TFVTWRS addressed to the
last night to the building in Carleton oe- wa9 a report, and Willie fell, screaming SEALED TENDERS addressed to tne
copied by the Winter Port restaurant and with pain. He was carried to the hospi- j undersigned and endorsed Tender for
other tenants. The fire was confined tal. Xere it was found the bullet had ! Public Bui dmg Grand laBs N. B will
mostly to the flat occupied by Mrs. I. lodged in his nose. He was playing tag!be Nm-Lw 10 1910 for the *
Reid. about his home yesterday after he left the . ™ Wednesday, I®1"; ;

The civil service examinations in the pre- Har Moriah. Tv l r * ®
liminary .class were ended yesterday, and .................. * ««»-■——1-------- 1 ,‘a’ f f
the results forwarded to Ottawa. The Grained wood should be washed with Plans, specification , , b j . , , _ it- i,
other examinations will continue for sev- cold tea. a small surface only at a time, tract can be seen and lorms . °i Ccnnechons With Grand Trunk
al days. and rubbed well w.th a flannel cloth be- tamed De^rtmentonappheat.n R_____

At the meeting of the Church of Eng- fore it becomes dry. L° «'"■ U" » ", Rallway Trams at Bonaven-
land Sunday school association yesterday ---------------- ----------------- :--------- Buildings, Public Works Department fet
afternoon, an interesting paper was read “You don’t seem to likeripy-whistling?” r0m\ an a le
b> ,Rev" Y’/. ™n?, on “Modern Sch0i" “id the n0„7 one" after a fiVe"™,mite COn- persons tendering are notified that tend- 
arship and the Bible. tinuoiis performance. r ./ 6 0Harrv Vail, the veteran oarsman, who ....---------ere wl11 not. b? considered unless made on
has been acting as coach in leading uni- . , ----------- th\ P”nted /or.ms. BUPpl,ed’ a"d s,te,ne.d
versities of the states, was in the city ». ‘ ">tb tbelr actual signatures staring then"
with his wife yesterday and was warmly W 1Q occupations dnd places of residence In the
greeted. They will go to Gagetown on i HCI VUU8 case of firms, the actual signature, the na-
Thursdav — X litre of the occupation and place of resi-

Nearly 500 suppers were served last ^ - I dence of each member of the firm must
night at the Seamen's Institute by the la- A * le v 
dies of the auxiliary. An interesting feature — M —, 

the unveiling of a statue of Nelson. J* I
donated to the institute by Mr. Mitchell 
of Rothesay. Mrs. Archibald of the la
dies’ auxiliary officiated. An address was 
made by L. P. D. Tilley in the course of 
which he said the mission was now in a

"DOOMS TO LET—Nicfe furnished rooms 
■ in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

231tf.street, corner of Garden street.

WANTED—MALE HELP
«/ANTED—A grocery clerk, one willing 

to make himself generally useful. Ap
ply at The 2 Barkers’ Ltd.

were
G, J, DESBARATS,

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the. Naval Service, 

Ottawif. October 25th. 1910.
4112-18—11. EXPRESSDARBER WANTED at once. Apply J. 

R. Cameron, 11 Rodney street, W. E.
112—tf. w No, 134 Express carrying through sleeper

Leaves ST. JOHN 16.30
ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30

(Daily except Monday.)

\*7ANTED—At once, a horse-shoer or 
’ ’ floorman. Apply 468 Main street.

116—tf. j amSynopsis oi Oanaaian Northwest 
Land Eeguiations.

ANY Person who is the soie iiead of a 
"“family or airy male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail-

Sttb-

W ANTED—Men to run drill, 
wages $2.25 per day. Apply at the 

works, Canada Iron Corporation, Bathurst, 
N. B. 3997-11-10.

M™.
T. J. DUKICK 
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..2» Main St.

405 Main St.
able Dominion land in Manitoba, 
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or tSub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3-00 

Duties—Must reside upon the

WEST END; WANTED—We want a reliable 
in each locality to introduce and 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

MenmanW. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Uniou and Rodney.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludhiw and Tower. 

LOWER COVE:
GEORGE K. BELL, 3/1 Charlotte St.

Western PointsVALLEY;
CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St.

44 Wall St.

TJOY WANTED—For Drug store work. 
-O grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care ’Braes.C. F. WADE THE ONLY

All Canadian Route
2677-tf.

FAIRVILLE: sec-
i^VREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH- 

ERS.—The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is 
secured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute. Cincinnati. Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Devenport

2947.

jFairvQle.O. D. HANSON
per .acre.
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of' three years, cultivate fifty acre* 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B,—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

n I be given.
jf Each tender must be accompanied by an 

M accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
m amle to the order of the Honourable the 

Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tend
er, which will be forfeited if the per- 

rec son tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

5nrppIÉ& Ewas

LestcrtPive Ntm- 
ine curetime BfJF peri^yof 
nervous of ovi
years durationPin'd tbm Anti- 
Pain Pills aÆalkneupsary to 
us as the roof JB^ur house 
They lurtvbeen jHpehold rem
edies with ws foj

Tvm.V m
1214 WtjPrn# St.,

nfradelphia, Penna.
is due to nerv- 
Hea ache, diz-

NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA. LJJNotice concerning Tenders for 
Victuals for the Naval Service.

TENDERS addressed to the
MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL f

Tbur., .Nov. 10—Lake Manitoba.
Fri., Nov. 18—Empress of Britain.

FIRST CA15I^.

flourishing condition.
At a meeting of the board of health 

yesterday afternoon they endorsed the 
scheme of the St. John Sanitation corn- 

matter from the

CSEALED
undersigned, endorsed “Tenders for 

Victuals” and accompanied by a certified 
cheque for 10 p. c. of the amount of the 
tender, will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 30th November, at the De
partment of the Naval Sendee, Ottawa, 
for the supply of the following commodi
ties, to be delivered at the Naval Dock
yards at Halifax, N. S., and Edqtlimalt, 
B. 0., Beans, (haricot) Chocolate, Flour, 
Jam, Marmalade, Méat, preserved (Corn
ed Beef, Mutton, Brawn), Milk, conden
sed, Mustard, Oatmeal, Marrowfat Peas, 
Split Peas, Pepper, Salt, Suet, Sugar, 
Vinegar, Tea, Coffee, Rice and Raisins.

The period of contract to be for one 
year from December 1st, 1910.

Forms of tender may be had from the 
undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

(Ia). Portland (Ore).
|

RESTAURANTS paoy for removing waste 
residences and business houses of the city.
.‘For the purpose of obtaining data for a 

Aries of articles on the resources and in
dustries of the maritime provinces and 
Newfoundland, to be published by the 
Toronto Globe, S. T. Wood of the editori
al staff of that paper, arrived in the city 
yesterday.

$90.00 upEmpressesrnitY HAMILTON’S RESTAURANT for 
good meals. 74 Mill street, “Upstairs"’ 

successor to L. E. Whittaker,
ONE CLASS CABIN.my years.”

3HRAN,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.
Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba,.

.$47.50 up 
,$47.50 up

4119-15.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, November 4, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

SECOND CABIN.

Now Landing Empresses, .$51.25 upBig C
THIRD CABIN.ich sii Empresses .. 

Other Boats,,
$31.25 
$30 00A safe and simpl 

«nmdtitifcO
luflanuntUin 
stloneofÆL 
or

ous troub*. $ 
ziness, en*psy

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
Glace Bay Gazette: —Ethel Borden, a 

young colored girl living at the Sterling 
lies in St. Joseph's Hospital today with 
a 32-calibre bullet inbedded in her skull, 
the result of an accidental shooting in one 
of the shacks occupied by some colored 
people. The revolver was being examin
ed at the time by one of the male mem
bers of the family, who did not know that 
one chamber was loaded. The girl does 
not show much distress so far.

4099-11-10
GEORGE’S CREEK 

CUMBERLAND BLACKSMITH
The Coal That Makes the Smithy 

Happy
Shipped in Bulk or Bags.

d insanity are 
roubles. Then there

InAtli
W. B. HOWARD, D.P-A.. C.P.H.. 

st. John, N.B.
It’s the easiest thing in^ the world for 

a man to convince the woman that lie is 
in the wrong. *

nervous
is a laTge class of disorders 
which arise from a weakness of 
the nerves of an organ or part, 
as weak lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidney, bladder, eyes, etc. 
Dyspepsia and indigestion are 
usually the result of nervous 
disorders.

url; 5OOIAT

ve. Trwtlw with ••■ott 
, or mslled onI

V ll Co.n, ii*f.
G. J. DESBARATS, 

Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, October 25th, 1910.

0.1
J. S. GIBBON & CO.

St. John, N. B.
:

Tel. Main 676.

Restorative Nervine
soothes the irritated nerves, and 
assists the nerve cells to gener
ate nerve force.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does*, not# send price 

pto us, we forward prepaid.
DR. MILKS MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Choice Apples from...................$1.50 bblup. 12 Bottles Barker’s Liniment for .... 25c. Butter ...
Beet Oatmeal 1-2 bbl in bags.............. $2.50 3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Extract for 25c. Dish Pans from
3 Bottles Ammonia for.............................. 25c. 1 8 Bars Barker’s Soap for................... 25c. Sauce Pans from............
Regular 10c. package Washing Powder 5c. 12 Packages Self-Raising Buckwheat for 25c. Stew Kettles from
3 Cans Lye for.......................................... 25c. 13 Packages Malta Vita for................... 25c. ' Potatoe Pots ... .

•9

............. 69c. up
.......... 10c up.

. .. 10c. up.
.. .. 5c. up 

.. .. 10c. up

............21c. pound half tub. j Stove Pots from ................
................. 17c. up Bake Pans from................
............. 20c. up. Milk (.'ans from................

..................15c. up. j Granite Mugs from
........  60c. each I Teapots from . ...

TTi«Yt Fri t    ---------------... ■ ■ ^i. ....imé.v.é..».*«.hiii■■ ■ » » 11 >>*>« MMH♦♦♦••III!

I
NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

re .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

».
)

WINTER-SERVICE
1910-11

uni nil!i

Tips —On Getting a Nurse or 
a Position as Nurse

Mother-do the days drag long 
and tired? You don’t complain— 
for you love your little ones. But 
why not save your strength? Let 
one of our little Want Ads hunt 
out a good Nurse today—one im
bued with the motherly spirit. 
And Nurse—remember that the 
mothers of this city read this 
paper and if your Want Ad is 
here when they look for a Nurse, 
it means your selection for a good 
home. Get what you want now—

■taS
5

«si

Read and Answer
Today’s Want Ads

Sleeping and Canada’s Most 
Dining Cars Comfortable 
Unrivalled Train

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
AND

MONTREAL AND WEST
w. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N. B.

Canadian
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

ill

*

%
■ c

CL

BB
S-

3»
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■SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS
»

Ir»l IOPERA HOUSE

Opening Tuesday, November 8

Edith Warren Company
A • 9F

V if■ H^5 HI

In Repertoire of HIGH CLASS PLAYS 
at Popular Prices

Commercial Bowling League.

The Macaulay Bros. & Co. bowlers took 
four points from the T. S. Simms & Co. 
bowlers in the Commercial Bowling League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. Both 
teams made very low scores, not one 
etripg going beyond 392. The following 
are the scores#

*9* HHBest for B Besr*

OUIPWed.—Moths Thursday—The New Magdalene 
Sat. Mat. and Evening—The Crimson Stain

The puragegetal 
flowes^erfyny 
Own Soanmfl

Made as pure and skin healing 

possible, Baby’s Own Soap is the 
best for any one as well as for those 
whose delicate skin requires a 
specially good soap.

a century Baby’s Own Soap Has been accepted as the ideal for toilet and nursery use. 
many imitations—Naturally also there is reason why in your skin's interest you should 

italiens and buy Baby’s Own Soap.

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED. MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL.

as IS
!yswl

Macaulay Bros. & Co.Sale of Seats now on. agrant,re, STotal. Avg. 
78 80 75 233 77%

74 69 221 73%
. 89 91 83 263 87%
. 77 . ,66 77 220 73%
. 65 78 88 231 77
___: ■___ ______■ - , If:
387 389 392 1168

-B;McLean 
W. Smith .... 78 
G. Smith 
Irvine ...
Breen ..

creamy ;es
NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICÉ STORY skin cl eet andjlKvents

ICKEL “More Than His Duty” skin trouble.

For almo 
Naturally il 
avoid th&jf!

T. S. Simms & Co.

TAKEN AT REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN Total. Avg. 
68 72. 216 72
73 67 215 71%
59 62 196 65% i
65 65 197 65%
90 75 245 81%

Drummer ....
Laskey ............
Harding ..........
Connell .......
Pugh ..................

ISABEL FOLEY BERT MAYSON
IN PICTURE BALLADS ENGLISH SONGSTER

“ Etienne Marcel”—Mayor of Paris, when

Ttie English Beat the French 374 355 340 ^1069
The Macaulay* team wjll play the Water 

bury & Rising quintette tonight.

City Bowling League.
The Tigers took three points from the 

I Insurance Men in the opening game of the 
| Cit Bowling League on Black s alleys^ last 
| night. The game Was very clofeely /'«Un
tested, the winners losing the first point 
by only oqe pin. They won the second 
point by five pins and the third by ten. 

j Mitchell bowled a good game for the win- 
! ners, having an average Of 97. The follow

ing are the scores:

sufferer to use Zam-Buk and get relief as 
I did.”

All workers should keep Zam-Buk handy. 
Applied to a cut or wound, it stops the 
pain, commences healing, and —what is 
equally fine—it, prevents all possibility of 
blood-poisoning. Zam-Buk is equally good 
for skin diseases and cures eczema, itch, 
ulcers, abscesscfi, varicose ulcers, scalp 
sores, blood-poisoning, etc. It heals cold 
cracks, chapped hands, frost bite; cures 
mles and all inflamed conditions of the 

'skin and tissue. Fifty cents a box from 
all druggists and stores, but avoid imita
tions anc|. substitutes,, some of which are 
highly dangerous, and none are beneficial.

fchance to show their ability as comedians 
as well as introducing some banjo playing 
new dances and funny songs. They went* 
exceptionally '‘big” at Halifax last week. 
Included in the new picture programme for 
today is the I. M. P. Western sensational 
story, “The Turn of the Dice,” together 
with a fine comedy by Thànhouser, “Leon 
Of the Table d’Hotè,” and a strong drama, 
“A Man of Honor.”

THÉ GEM. j
At the Gem Theatre this evening a new 

bill will be given, embracing many exc^K 
lent features in motion pictures, illustrat
ed songs and orchestra music. Two big 
film productions are to be present^!, 
man ce in the Rockies,*’ and “Jr Su 
Flirtation,*’ the former an 
pleasing western d 
one of the richest
the last few months/ TJjC western film is 
of the kind which 
tractiveness, suggAtiife the rolling
prairie and the rdqKp^^^gs of the moun
tains, and depict * a atory amid rug
ged and natural settings. Other film fea
tures will be given and an enjoyable en
tertainment is promised. .The orchestra 
will play some new and catchy selections, 
while a new illustrated song will be sung 
by a new singer. On Saturday next another 
big matinee with souvenirs, will be given 
for the children.

| cers, resulted as fpljo^te: H. B. Robin- 
eon president; * C, S. - "Robertson, vice- 
president; C. H. Ferguson, secretary- 
treasurer; John White, R. G. Haley, E. 
A. Smith, »nd J. ,Hi Tiïj&tson, members 
of the managing committee.

Athletic,

THEY INTEREST AND AMUSEFine Historical Picture by Gaumont Co.

THE WHOLE FAMILYBtodkAPH COMEDIESTHE BOLD 
MASHER

A LUCKY 
TOOTHACHE

SCENIC PICTURES II ORCHESTRA The Mystic 
Fortune 

it\ Teller

■{' :

Old Walker’s "Come Back.”
If men don’t come back at boxing and 

other sports that need a great deal of 
youth and stamina,, uten surely stay 
longer at the walking game. This the
ory was demonstrated in the three-mile 
walk at the indoor championships at few 
nights ag% says the New York Sun. About 
a foot of space .separated gam Liebgold 
and Tim Carroll, a J>air pi old-timers, 
and they walked clean away from a big 
field of younger men. Liebgold won his 
first championship 18 years ago, but Car- 
roll is the senior by several years, for his 
first bracket came to Him as long ago as 
1885. It was jn the month of June at the 
Aherlow sports in Ireland, and Tim hadj 
100 yards start on his oldest brother, the 
latter being then one of the best men in 
Ireland for two miles. Tim won handily, 
and the veterans who sawr the race imme
diately stamped him as the coming cham
pion. He won several titles afterward, 
and w'as retired, but he began to train 
a year ago and only lately rounded into 
form.

A LESSON IN EVERY PROGRAM i

Explains the secrets of 
the seers. You can learo 
how to astonish and 
amuse your friends. 
Sent postpaid

■f

THoot, Mon! 25cfor
Tigers.

a“Bo-Total. Avg. 
83 258
78 240
93 233 %

101 291
81 233 %

■3miner 
^citing and 
' the other 

successes of

The Mystic 
Dream Book
Is the most complote 

ide to the divination 
dreams. Why worry 

the meaning of

Lunnev .............
McKiel .............
Belyea...............
Mitchell ..........
Bailey ...............

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESScotchmen Especially Invited to See Well Known Scotch Poem ama aj 

comedyAULD ROBIN GREYet 99
The « Canadian Northern Railway has 

purchased land at Port Credit, Ont., and 
wilV lav out a model suburban village for
their employes, ' #

Brigadier General Otter has been trans
ferred from chief of staff of the militia, 
to inspector general, in succession to Sir 
Percy Lake. Major Colin MacKenzie the 
new* British officer, has been appointed 
chief of staff and first member of the 
militia council.

Geo. Dorsay and Everett Allen, of Fras- 
erville, N. S., were drowned yesterday 
near Port Greville. Their bodies were 
found near their upturned boat. Both 
were married and Dorsay had a large fam
ily.

«U
ofBeautifully and simply portrayed in Picture Form by Vitagraph Company. ses a breezy at- i
your dream when you 
can get this book _ — 
postpaid for ... ZOC

Je’s Plain Dog
Sentimental Drataa.

Ascending Mount Blanc
ThrUUng^Tri^UpTh|8F^moiisMotmtain.

A Came of Hearts

419 430 436 1285

Insurance. I

F. Louise Tufts Total. Avg.
Mat-hum 
Gregory 
Stevens . 
Chase .. 
Gilmour

86 91 87
90 93 81
76 72 99
83 83 83
85 86 76

Offers “Kippeno, ’from the “Royal Chef.”Comedy of Merit.
“Toasjts and 

Ballads”
Is a book you should 
have. Besides being per
haps the best collection 
of toasts ever made, it 
contains the words of

and best loved ballads. 
Sent postpaid

|t.n9a IT/\«*crat PHOTO MAT. SAT. Come and get your picture taken. By attending the 
■fUH 1» r uryl fellowiug Saturday aft, you will receive a photo. .Camera snapped at 3 80.

“The Cowboy Deputy's Duty”TONIGHT- !
420 425 426 1

The Nationals and Imperials will play 
in this league tonight.

« x-
ofA Fine New Western Story THE STAR

The little Star Theatre in North End, 
In the St. James church gymnasium last announces another programme of cleat- 

evening the Exmouth street basket ball sheer merit for tonight of which the Jdf- 
quintette defeated the St. James boys by lowing pictures are the chief: The 
a scohe of 10-2. Alex A,.Wright acted as cowboy drama “The Deputy’s Hgty;” a 
referee. ;V ’’ 1 j Biograph Indian story < f classicquality,

*------ —*k * t “The1 Broken Doll”-1; omet hip g wyith
THE 0PERJTH0USË Stl0nS appealing force; lle ^son travel

the best know*
Basket Ball ■;

“THE BROKEN DOLL”—Biograph. forInter-Society League.
The St. Peter's Y. M. A. bowling team 

took all four points from the St. John 
the Baptist team in the Inter-Society 
Bowling League game last night. The 
game was very one-sided, the winners 
leading all the way. J. Hurley was high 
man for the Saints with an average of 
93 and Ward, with an average of 84, led 
the losers. Thé following arc the scores:

St. Peter’s.

Three children were suffocated in a fire 
in a house at Buchanan, Sask., during the 
absence of their parents.

Baird & Peters, of this city are reported 
negotiating for a warehouse and office 
site on the wrater front in Moncton.

The appeal of Shaw vs. Robinson, in 
the châncery division of the supreme court, 
has been set down for hearing on Nov. 
16, in Fredericton.

An Ottawa despatch states that the 
plans for the St. John dry dock and ship
building plant will probably be filed soon. 
The plans for the Levis dock have been 
sent back to the company for revision as 
they do not conform to the, act. If the 
company do not proceed with the erectibn 
of therSt. John dock* it is said to be like
ly the government will undertake the con
struction.

. Hal. McGivern, M.P., for Ottawa will 
move the address in reply to the speech 

Reuben Atherton, of 367 Ferguson Ave., from the throne at the opening of parlia- 
Hamiiton, an employe of the Otis Eleva-1 ment, and Ernest Lapointe, M.P., for 
tor Co., sustained serious injury while at j Kamouraska, will second it, 
work. A plank fell from a height on^o j Two valuable horses owned by John 
his right foot., crushing it badly. He was ! Morton, of Penobsquis, were struck by No 
taken home, where Zam-Buk was ap- n express, yesterday morning, and instant- 
plied with good result. ly killed. The team was valued at $500.

Telling his experience .of the balm, lie J. H. Plummet*,^president of the Dom- 
*J* “After the doctor /had dressed the I inion Steel Corporation, has been elected 

p preparation of i vice-president of the Canada Life Assur- 
in, and as day | an ce, in ;

>e:h OVER 16,000 FEET UP THE ANDES The MapTb.

iÆb**|
ions froraf

any

Leaf“s»1 i
TONIGHT!

“BUMPTIOUS AS A FIREMAN” -*•'1
» *.1 and Boo

AL. WESTON IN SONGS film "Over 16,000 feet up| thy Andes,” and 
the extremely funny coi 
as a Fireman.v This is regarded as var
iety enough and value enough to suit every
body. It hae J»een a lotig time since the 
Star has been able to present such a fine 
bill. Mr. • Weston is still singing the illus
trated songs.

of Ralph
1 iam JM >1“Bumptious

out K.iÆrJ
C»ntil.Il «11

•p^aTdir1 25cEdith Warren and Her Associate 
Open What Premises to Be 
Pleasant Engagement

A dramatization ofve^utda;s celebrated 
novel, “Moths” was fsjretfulast night in 
the Opertif"House"as tnPirpernhgf drama in 
the repertoire engagement of Edith War
ren and her associate plkyers, and in its 
presentation, they scored a success. They 
were giving a rousing reception, and re
ceived hearty applause for their work. 
The piece is a strong drama with plenty 
of opportunity in several parts to allow 
of individual distinction, and in most 
cases, this was taken advantage of.

In the role of an innocent, unsophisticat
ed girl, lured into society and alliance 
with a wicked husband by a scheming 
mother, Miss Warren gainejj the sympathy 
of the audience. She was the Ermine 
among the Moths, and she won at once 
the approval and admiration of the large 
audience in her interprétation of the role.

Miss Revel played well as “Mother,” 
Although the part was a distasteful one, 
and it hardly seemed possible that such 
humor could be contained in its enactment, 
she provoked many a hearty laugh, and 
was a favorite throughout the evening. 
The same may be said of Miss Crowe, 
the dainty and pretty ingenue of the com
pany, in the role of an American heiress, 
seeking a title among the nobility, or “so
ciety” of the continent. Although Miss 
Lisle had a part which did not require 
any difficult acting, and one also which 
appealed strongly to the dislike of the au
dience, has acquitted herself capably and 
added materially to the success of the 
piece.

A new leading man, Lome El win. made 
a distinct and favorable impression as a 
young lord with a tendency to do good, 
though cast in company with the “Moths” 
Mr. Elwin possesses three very essential 
requisites of a successful actor, voice, phy
sique, and magnetism. In a more difficult 
Tôle than the one in which he was cast 
last evening, he will probably be seen to 
beter advantage.

Courtland Hopkins made himself very 
strongly disliked in a part which required 
considerable clever acting but this is , aftCr 
all, the aim of the actor portraying the 
“villain” Bupton Mallory, Frank Oliver, 
and the other members of the company 
were seen to advantage in their respective 
roles.

The company will repeat the perform
ance this evening with a change of bill on 
Thursday night.

p

“ROMANCE the ROCKIES” Big
CWestern

Drama Total. Avg. 
96 88 279 93
80 89 . 242 80%
82 81 244 81%

86 92 88 266 88%
SS 83 83 255. 85

J. Hurley........  95
W.: Cronin* .... 73 
M. Hurley .... 81 
Downing 
Cough lan

f ÿ TWO ôtfHER F. Robinson’s
Book of Modern| NEW ILLUSTkA’tob SONG

PLANK FELL ON HIM Conundrums
Contains over 1,000 ot 
the best and funniest 
Riddles in the world. 

r It’s yours poefr- 
“ L»1 "-paid for .

•1' -
Any of these books Wilfcjlie^ent on 
receipt of the price mentions* ebove in 
STAMPS or coin. For snn 4sll(«r. nil 

file books are yours. ,'qaiOKk a

& ALLËN
West - Tofrogtl

"A SUMMER FLIRTATION”—rLqng Loud Laugh. . - ....
Orchestra Music 
Good Ventilation 

Cosy Family Theatre

Bring the 
Children on 

Saturday

424 433 429 1286

St. John the Baptist.
Hamilton Man Badly InjuredGEM r. 12c

Total. Avg.

P3 Ward ............... 75 92 85
Phinney ..........  77 88 72
McGuiggan ... 70 78 92
Littlejohn .... 83 81 68
Goggan ............  71 91 77

“A MISTAKE”—(Drama.)1r:

r,AND SUNSHINE”—(Comedy Drama.) 

ALL FAN”—(Great Comedy Feature.)

“TEMPEST
theaM as* 366 430 394 1

The Single Men and the I. L. B. teams 
will bowl tonight.

Curling

McLEOD
42 Adelaide St.said:

damaged foot iwith 
his own L was i

Wednesday and 
Tpj^irsday Miss Dunphie and Mr. Dunbar in Latest Songs. mplace of Dr. John Hoskin, i*e- 

Bt no relief I left ] signed. L. G. McCarthy. K.C., was elec- 
lid tried Zam-Buk I ted a director.

* ii-

St. Andrew’s Club. real
after day 
off medicjfl 
From thfjvy first 
an imprd^nlent. ZanSB 
to act like mlgic, ciea 
matter from^the wj* 
discoloration, ini 
and started had 
two weeks tj^e 
again. Zam-Buk balm is certainly a wonder
ful healer, and I would not care to be 
without a box in the house. You can use

id Ita
At the annual meeting of St. Andrew’s i 

Curling Club, which took place last night, 
II. B. Robinson was elected president. It 

decided to open the club rooms on

the woman dropped a 25-eent piece into 
the fare box by mistake. The conductor 
could do nothing in the matter. “Very 
well.” said the woman, “I will get my 
20 cents from the next four passenger*.” 
She explained the situation to the first' 
man who boarded the car, took his nickel, 
saw that the fare was rung up and stood 
her ground till .the change to which she 
was entitled was collected.

FISH DEMAND BIG traced j jjusiuu, mass., a.* uï . u----x upti-iai j-----j. I1U

eally seemed1 schooner Hattie Muriel, ashore at Duck 
1 the unhealthy Island, was floated at high tide today, 

s, drawing out all She was not damaged seriously, 
ination and soreness :

!5ng in quick time. In 
toe and foot were well

Boston, Mass., Nov. 8—(Special)—The

GILBERT L0SSEE was
December 1, and to hold a smoker on the 
8th of the same month. The reports of 
the committees which were submitted with 
the reports of the officers, showed that 
the club is in a very flourishing condition. 
The following new members were elected : 
Fred J. Shreve, S. Allan Thomas, Fred 

pecting the advanced prices of fish, A. H. Elkin, L. W. Barker, H. W. Cole, J. Roy 
Brittain, director and sales manager of ! Thomson, Harold Allison, F. A. Godsoe,

! and H. U. McBeth. The election of offi-

Has Gone Ahead of Supply and 
Industry on Atlantic Grows

TRIPLE VOICE SINGING 
COMEDIAN APPEARS FOR Got Her Twenty Cents

THE LAST TIME TONIGHT (New York Tribune).
A ivell-dressed woman standing just in

side of a pay-as-you-enter car taking fares 
the above statement in any papers, books j from passengers was recently one of New 
Or publications, as it may lead some other ! Yorkrs qtreèr scènes. On entering the car

Interviewed by The Montreal Star res-

mm Silence may give consent or it may give 
offense.

the Marine Fish Corporation, Limited, 
stated that the increased cost of fish was ; 
not due to any failure in the yield of the 
Canadian Atlantic fisheries, for these were 
yielding appreciably larger quantities year 
by year.

“The fact is,” he added, “that the de
mand has for ihe time being gone right 
ahead of the supply. Few people realize 
tiie magnitude Of the Atlantic fisheries, 
which are today largely supplying the mar
kets of Canada and the United States. The 
products of the fisheries of Canada are
probably the only foodstuffs which figure Pimples are caused, almost entirely, 
largely in the exports. The last return :̂ by bad blood, and there is only one way 
show that for twelve months the indu»-: to t rid of them and that is to get at 
try produced in value over twenty-five mil- ! 
lions dollars, probably thirteen millions ]
of which was exported, leaving about j reliable blood purifying medicine, 
twelve million dollars’ worth to be con- Burdock Blood Bitters has been on the 
sumed at home. Of this twenty-five mil-! market for 35 year's, and is one of the 
lion dollars, over sixteen million is credit
ed to the Atlantic, made up mostly of cod- ; .
fishj haddock, mackerel, lobsters, salmon, | After using it you will find that the 
and herring. ! pimples have disappeared, and you will

“The increased consumption of fish is have a beautiful clear complexion, 
largely due to the development of trans- \ 
portation facilities, enabling the product ! 
to reach the consumpr in a fresh state, j
From I860 to 1908 the five principal sea the benefit I have derived from the use

| of Burdock
“Codfish, 8146,500,980; salmon, $106,618,- year • ago I Jl^anifSso^fcak and run “THE UNIQUE."

^;J-°!,veerS’ $91’575,954; a,ld mackerel- ! down I coulascarce# jCf and>mples The favorite Scotch poem, “Auld
$49,<3o,288. ; __, Grey,” by Mary Lindsay, will bc/given

“The industry employs over 85,000 per- broke ont all oveyy JjQ^^tried one in anjmate(j f0rm by the Vitagrapj/actors
sons an<! has grown in value from $10,754,- j thing after anothÆ, bt^^othing seemed today and tomorrow at the Uniqw. It is
997 in 1875, to $25,451.000 in 1908,%the date to do me any goÆ.^^^as advised by a ! beautifully and simply portrayejfl. The
of the latest published Blue Book.” j friend to t^FB.B.. and before I ! departure of the ship, “Ben L*iiond,” is

Mr. Brittain does not anticipate that , , , Jr, , , , . a very fine piece of Nwork am/the entire
I am so confident that 1 can furnish re- prices will continue to higher levels; in . y . j fhr _ hnttlpL nn/l ? film will be found A be a f/ithful char-

licf for indigestion and dyspepsia that I fact, he is hopeful that the development am fow well and strone and thé Dimnles j aeterization of this st^ry la/ among the
promise to supply the medicine free of all J of the fishing will tend to decrease the , fi:sflnnPnrefl ^ ^ | simple folk of old Scotland. /Patrons will, j
cos’; to every one win. « ii ;•< co*dn»Gr v-i cost of living generally. •>' j , D. ' . also be given a thrillmg trip “Up The :
directions who is not perfectly satisfied with I “The, development of the Atlantic fisher-1 Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured ; Mount Blanc,” today, alsu/ject full of in-1 
thTresuIts. 1 exact no promises and put ! ies nf Canada,” he said, “is attracting only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, tereat. The other nldbera are, “Je's i 
no one under any obligation whatever, j mnriderable attention along modern and up ; xoronto, Un„ | Plain Dog,” a sentimenM dramatic; and j
Purdy nothing could he fairer. I am lo-j to-date lines. New and larger fishing vea-: '' , __ j “A Game of Hearts,” a pleasing comedy. !
rated right here where you live, and my. sels are being used, capable of going to: F. la.nice Tufts who has been giving more !
reputation should he sufficient as/irAce ' sea in all weather, and with the more im-i JL'^. JB. Wk. than ordinary delight to her admirers Alas
of t lie genuineness of my olfei’j| Ë f j proved transjiortat ion-facilities afforded by p a raw A V’S RFADY RFI IFF :i dainty Indian offering in Kij.pyhoe j

I want every one who is trKilijJKjAtli (he railway and express companies, the from “The Royal Chef.” Un Saturday af- !
indigestion or dyspepsia iu nX ViWl Uti'TisherieB of Canada—which arc the most C am ■ III laHl ternoon these present will have their pic- ;
eume to my store and get K hitfoi extensive in the world—should go a long V,ULI/J UlIU All/UUII J lures taken, and by attending on A he fol-
Dvspepsia Tablets.1 Take ■(•njhi.mejffid ' wav towards redueiiig the high cost of hv-j , , J' . f . Æ ,, , , , lowing Saturday, will receive a phfitograph j
give then, a reasonable |/| a, Jiug ........................................ ! i.ntftL ^Kmdt jFreddens Give f'”p" Th" camera will be snaPIJl at 3.30
to directions. They are very to “At the present tm,e ,"1 reLdar' Badwav's PmTbLfiSIfes as sharp- '
take; they sothe the irritable^^^omacli, nan liaddie is becoming almost a leguiar mQve bowelaJffo^l 
strengthen and invigorate the d^Pstiv<; or- article of diet and is finding a place in jar d08e Rat^av’wTill 
jgans. promote a healthy and ryiiral bow- all the inland centres; it is shipped from ^ q£ jef ^ ^
el action, almost immediately wlieve nan- the Atlantic as far west as Vancouver andi ^ tumbliF of hot
tick and stomach irritation, produce healthy Victoria.” | ^ed A nrof
digestion and assimilation, and promote --------------  1 ’*'* -------- 1 j. _’j :n
nutrition. Three sizes, 25c., 50c., and $1.00. * Laves and embroideries should be ironed J ^
Remember you can obtain Rexall Renie- on the wrong side with several thicknes- *
dies only at The Rexall Store. Chas. R. ses of cloth or a piece of flannel under-
Wasson, 100 King street. neatli.

“PIMPLES”Imp Western Sens t onal Picture Play

HELP FOR WEAK, BROKEN 
DOWN MEN AND WOMEN

THE TURN OF THE «CIT
1000 ft. of Thanliouser Con*i‘

LEON OF THE TABLE l/K Broke Out All Over 
Her Face.Strong Drama

A MAN OF HONOR

Worry—Worry—Worry. It’s Not Work, But Worry That Kills.THURS.—FRI.—SAT.

LUNKET T
AND

MARLOWE

THAT W> 
FUNNY 
TEAM-: ■ S

It’s true til at hard work has laid many a man on the shelf, but for every man 
who has been put out of commission by hard work, hundreds have been sent to the 
scrap heap -through some sort , of dissipation or execesses.

Disease. alone has played its 
icitl wrecks we encounter 

Never mind the

the seat of the trouble by using a good

“The Three O’tfodt Train”

rvous and phys-fn makim
y day. 

se; it’s tlie-^conditioii til infpoiKg
^th/ough any cause, lacks 
fc-iore his vitality, Éuild up 
ana ambition of Yo/th. My

(iIntroducing
BANJO PLAYING, SINGING, DANCING Give me a man frho has lo>4i his-Héalth^ 

the strength and energy, of a Manly M^^rn 
1 his strength afld vigoi>^md give hijy^lack his 
j Electric Belt is a Nature 
« Its powerful current enters"TTnrt*w+!i»4l 
I shock or burn, and, properly arran 
I rëct to any weakened organ. an>^É 
S For hours at a time—in tjtffll 

night while you sleep, my Belt saturates your bpdv, with its 
I can prove to you that my Belt does all for it-a4

freely sent me their testimony good cvidenc^^^^

Dear Sir,—I -write to let you know that y oui; 
has done wonders for me. 1 have not felt a 
my back since I put if o'n, and I think it 
ful thing for pain in any part of the boih*F 
strongly recommend it to all. W

very best blood medicines procurable. Aii! ergy
time-tried remedy. *

^ferrodes. -without 
•ful foregr-is sent di-

Easy For Lewis.
Harry Lewis' knocked out fighting Dick 

Nelson, in Schenectady, N. Ylast even
ing, in the first half of the second round. 
Tho fight was scheduled for ten rounds, 
and for the welter-weight championship 
of the world.

for each case, its wont 
■Fened part of 'theysysteni 
ftime—in the cvenjingjO^t 
ous vitalizimmii*E6S9S

Mrs. Robert McNab, Badjeros, Ont., ! ÂM2|ÇCjU|CI|TQ CAD 
writes:—“I am preatly pleased to report AHIUuLmLli I U rUll

OURSELVES AND OTHER
'still, during theZ

and women who havefisheries have yielded in value. Bittegs. About a

.bin my Belt for a month, and

lgests well. 
A S. ACKER. 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Dear, nave w<
(P*ff!ir"well pleased with pt 
way; have a good appetite, an

e results. I fee .1u
i^ronder- 
îd I would1'Can You Ask 

More? M. B. CRAIG. 
Woodstock, N. B. I am pleaded to tell you that I am con* 

IMF improved, and am still improving, for which 
»-ÿi must give credit to the Belt. I am well satisfied with 
' the Belt.

-,

1Dear Sir,—Received your letter of the 4th insL. 
in reply 1 can say that your Belt gave entire satii

ERNEST
311.

J. A. KIRK, 
Dorchester, N. B.

______ SE.
10G Queen SlgHPir’TTohn, N. B.

To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt if anything w!T! help them, I make 
this offer. If you will secure me my

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED
I will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent in advance.

My Belt is the true cure for Indigestion (Dyspepsia), Constipation. Headache, Drowsiness, Rheumatism, Neural
gia. Lumbago, Sciatica, Weakness of the Nervous System, Sleeplessness '(Insomnia.) It restores lost vitality. It cor
rects every sign of mental impairment and physical breakdown in men and women.

*
Call at my office and let me explain my 

Belt to you. If you can’t do this, cut out 
this coupon, and send me your name and 
address today, and I’ll mail you, closely 
sealed, my elegant illustrated 80-page book, 
which is FREE. MY FREE BOOK for 
women is now ready. AU men and women 
who are interested in recovering their 
health should read ttyese books for they 
point the way to Health and Happiness. 

Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30.

| Apply the^Rgjief to e thjoat and chest 
"reddens. Give 

11 freely 
sVldeo^bld take a 
|fwTa teaspoon- 
P^nul of molasses, 
cr. Retire at once 

^Perspiration will break 
orning the cold will be

M. C. McLAUGHLIV

FREE
BOOK

214 St. Janies St., 
MONTREAL, Can.

Gentlemen: Please send me, prepaid, 
your Free Book.

THE LYRIC. /
Continuous applause, with /very hand ; 

responding, was tendered Hubert Losee,, 
triple voice singing comedian kt the Lyric ! 
again,last night. Tonight wil he the last J 
opportunity of hearing him. / Opening to
morrow will come t halt firm y team of -

: lilunkett anil Marlowe, V” *>e seen in a 
ADW AY’S and be sure you I >i(le splitting blackface \gj#fetch. “The 3, 

set what you ask for. ; o'clock train,” which affords them a \

-
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r AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B„ WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 9, 1910THE EVENING TIMES
8 1HANDLING

AMERICAN
POTATOES

St. John, Nov. 9, 1910.THIS EVENINGI Stores Open till 8.30 p. m.
Retail Die.ttibutors ot Edith Warren and supporting company 

in the Opera House.
1 St. Peter’s high tea in St. Peter s hall. 
| Bowling in the Inter-Society league — 
Single men vs I. L. & B.

, Torrey Mission in the Queen’s Rink, 
i musical service at 7.30; main service at

The Largest 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces. . MEN’S OVERCOATSDowling Bros II

That Will FitGreat Clearance Sale Of
8

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel. T .

Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric, 
j Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
the Gem.

Moving piçtures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P. 

will meet at 8 o’clock.
Kindergarten '‘bridge” in Keith's As

sembly rooms.

that have all the snap and styie thatWe have received a new lot of men’s overcoats , . „ _ ,

,h- Ie
stock, in blacks and fancy tweeds at prices that will appeal to jou. JustFall and Winter Dress Goods i a man likes to wear 

you want in our 
note a few of these prices :

. Some Thirty Thousand Barrels 
Now Here for Cuban 

Market
.$10.00 to $16.50 
i 7.50 to 18.00 
. 3.75 to 12.00 
.. 2.00 to 6.00

Men’s Black Overcoats..............
Men’sç Faney Tweed Overcoats
Boys’ Overcoats............................
Boys’ Reefers....................................
Do not forget that we are going out of gents’ furnishing business and . have some real 

bargains waiting for you.

This is not a job lot purchased at a great reduction, but 
carefullv selected stock from our Dress Goods Department 
which always contains the latest shades and cdonngs and 
weaves which are most in demand, such as All Wool Cheviots, 
French Serges, All Wool Venetian, Ladies’ cloth, Satin cloth,

I

LOCAL NEWS SENT IN OONDE: ■ -
1

PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL.
The members of the local government 

'are gathered in St. John today to attend 
: a meeting of the Provincial Hospital com
mission this afternoon.

AT NINE O’CLOCK.
The free kindergarten will be opened un

der the auspices of Centenary church on 
| Monday, Nov. 14. at 9 a.m. in the rooms 
of the Marsh Bridge Mission Hall, and not 
at 8 a.m. as previously stated.

DENY ELECTION RUMOR 
A member of the provincial government 

yaid today that there was no idea of call
ing on the provincial elections as. had been 

i rumored.

Big Supply of New Brunswick 
Tubers Also Here or in Transit 
—Good Price in the West and 
Demand There is Heavy

etc.
Goods up to $1.00 a yard now selling at 38c.-ÿàrd 

Goods up to $1.50 a yard now selling at 78c. yard

Shades are Platinum, Pyramid and Steel Grays Moss, 
Olive and Myrtle Greens, Peacock, Aviator, Venetian, Raven, 
Sailor and Navy Blue, Wintergreen, Forest and Sage Greens, 

Seal, Burgandy, Garnet and Blank.

HARRY N. DeMILLELot No. 1 
Lot No. 2

Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Street
It will probably be a surprise to most 

people to learn that there have been ship
ped, or are in transit or stored here at 
the present time, about 40,000 barrels of 
potatoes, raised in the state of Maine. Ow
ing to the short crop of New Brunswick 
potatoes this year, it has been found ne
cessary, the shippers say, to import from 
Arroostook county, Maine, m order to n 
the orders for the Cuban market.

One of the prominent shippers jester- 
day said that the potatoes are brought 
here and shipped to, Cuba, in tmpd. The 
duty in Cuba is eleven cents less tnan that 
charged for entry into Canada. The Can
adian duty is twenty-five cents a bushel. 
At the present time there are in the 
cold storage warehouse here, about 30,000 
barrels of the Maine product awaiting 
shipment to the Havana market.

The quality of the potatoes, he said, 
about the same as the New Brunswick 
stock. The soil in Aroostook county, just 
across the border from Carleton county, 
was practically the same as the letter.

In addition to the Maine stock, there

m

You Won’t Feel The Cold This Winter if You Are Supplied 
With a Glenwood Range or an Oak Heater

You can keep your house warm this winter 
if you have the right stoves in the right places ^

easy and it won’t use as much fuel as an old 
< stove. You will be in money by changing your 
h stove this fall, don’t wait‘till spring. Remem- 

- her that old stove is wasting fuel and you don t 4 
get the heat you should. Buy a Glenwood m 
Range and you will make no mistake. Our Oak 
Heaters are made in two sizes, 14 arid 16, they 

l are A1 in every way. 'They shake on the side 
f so that you cab close up your drafts when 

shaking, avoiding! dust flying all over.
. gas consumer in 'fire pot is another good fea- 
k hire of the Glentrdod Oak. **"

HOLT & C

Med Bro and

X

DOWLING BROTHERS WHOSE COW?
A cow was found wandering near Fort 

Howe hill by Policeman Corbett and was 
; placed in McCarthy’» stable, Simonds 
I Btrjeet.

:t
1| 95 and lOl King Street \

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.
,C. P. R. steamship Empress of Britain, 

from Liverpool, November 4, was reported 
abeam off Belle Isle at 5.30 a.m. today. 
She is due at Quebec at 10.30 p.m. Thurs
day.

S
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.;

was

DYKEMAN’S6
%A. O. II. CARDS TOURNAMENT 

The second play in the cards tourna
ments was held last night in the rooms 
of the A. O. H. Union street. The tourn
ament will last fbr Qnje inonth, and at the 
end, prizes will be awarded the winners.

C M. B. A. LECTURE 
The lecture to be given by Judge Car

leton of Woodstock, on Sunday evening 
next in the C. M.B. A. rooms—the first of 
a winter series by prominent local lec- 
turerd—will be open to the public and not 
confined to the society membership. Judge 
Garleton’s subject will be The Women of 
Ireland.

'Mhv : : i
The

A Splendid Showing Of are about 35,000 to 40,000 
New Brunswick product in storage, ship
ped or in transit to St. John. The pres-
__ price of New' Brunswick potatoes is
$1.25 a barrel, while the price in Maine | 
is ninety-five cents. The American ^ prod
uct. as stated, is shipped through this city 
in bond and the duty collected from the 
buyer in Cuba.

The almost unprecedented demand tor 
New Brunswick potatoes in the west this 
year, is said to have forced the price up. 
About half the New Brunswick crop has 
already been shipped west, the dealers say. 
The shipments go all the way from Sher
brooke, Que., to Calgary. The western 
buyers are paying $1.25 and freight charges.

The shippers state that the action ot 
the city in making the warehousé on the 
west side frost proof is bound to be a 
great help to them this season as it will 
double their storage capacity here. Last 
year, owing to inadequate accommodation 
here’ it was necessary to hold the stock 
in cars, at considerable expense and risk 
from frost.

Waist Flannels c:. •

St>Phone 1S4S Mc|^EA1ent

of the most popular weaves. We have three lines at popular 
prices, eaéh line coming in a large range of colorings.

I
NOV. 9, 1910

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS
In Great Variety

! The first Une is 28 cents a yard. It is a wool batiste 
with a silk stripe which usually sells at 45 cents a yard. 
This lot is a special purchase.

No 2 lot consists of hairline striped German Flannels 
I at 45 cents a yard, usual price 55 cents. These come in navy 
_Sltie, black, cardinal and green grounds.

No « lot is a French Albatross Flannel in light,' medium 
dark grounds with pretty woven designs, coming m a 

large range of colorings. The price is 50 cents a yard, 
usual price 65 cents

fe,

' OFFERS SITE FREE.
It is learned that the offer of the hand- 

Jordan summer home at River Glade 
as a tuber-

r
These are the days one needs a good warm Sweater. Every Sweater 

here is of good value—some are even worth one-third more
A SPECIAL IN COAT SWEATERS

special Un, of Coal £*&•%%%& at
Out Special Price, 90c.

some
to the provincial government 
culosis sanitarium is free of all considera
tion, and the, only proviso is in connection 
with the safe of some cattle at the place. 
It is not likely that anything will be de
cided for some little time.

I

We have a 
colorings and trimmings; also plain grey.SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 

A special meeting of the common 
till will be held probably tomorrow or Fri
day to consider the agreement for the 
transfer of the west side lots to the C.
P. R. and the transfer of the foreshores 
of Courtenay Bay to the dominion govern
ment so that the development work there 

be proceeded with as soon as possible.

LEAGUE OPENING.
The opening of the Y.M.C.A. senior bas

ket ball league will take place this even
ing and play will be continued every Wed
nesday until the season closes. Much in
terest has been manifested in this line of 
sport in recent years. The teams contest
ing this evening will be Clerks vs. Oh 
You’s and Bankers vs. Groceries.

SHOWN THE CITY Following the numerous complaints made
S. T. Wood of the editorial staff of the { tinle to time about forestalling m 

Toronto Globe, who is touring the man- tbg country market, proceedings are being 
time provinces and Newfoundland, collect- ^aken on this charge against two dealers, 
ing data for a series of articles dealing Q A gtanley Hopkins, and John McDon- 
with affairs in this part of*the dominion, a,^ ar xhe men were reported yester- 
and who arrived in the city yesterday, was d ’ the information being laid by Cham- 
this morning taken for a drive about the t^ri’ajn Lingley and the complaint by Clerk 
city and points of interest were shown j)imi1am.
him. W. E. Anderson, secretary of the Tbe case wa8 to have come up for hear- 
board of trade, provided an automobile • tbig morning, but neither of the de- 
and with E. W. McCready, editor of the £endanta put in an appearance. Recorder 
Telegraph, accompanied the visitor. Baxter was present for the prosecution,

------------- and in order to have the dealers in court,
TO WED IN NEWFOUV-vr.AND case was postponed until Friday at
Miss Margaret McConnell, daughter of 1(| 30 O'clock.

Wm. McConnell of Simond’s street, will ^he byedaw in reference to this section 
leave tomorrow for Newfoundland via Hal- concerning forestalling states the fine in 
ifax and will be married in St. Johns, to- each ;nstance as being $20. It defines fore- 
wards the end of the month. The happy stajijng as buying goods sold in the coun- 

I groom is John Sharpe of Shubenacadie, N. t market/ for the purpose of selling 
! S., temporarily located in Newfoundland a„a;n jf the said goods have not been 
! and they will make their home in the an- displayed three hours between sunrise and 
cient colony for a while. Last evening Bunset.

I friends of Miss McConnell gave her a jt V cjiargBd that the defendants in this I 
! shower of presents at a happy gathering caae procure(t for this purpose a carcass. I 
| at the home of her sister Mrs. Leek, St. veaj an(j a carcass of lamb, the latter j | 
James street. , being bought by Mr. McDonald and the ) ■

veal by Mr. Hopkins. In view of the dis- 
cussion on market affairs, the case is be
ing watched with interest.

These, Flannels are all 30 inches wide and are good 
hinMualities.
A ibecial Sale of Flannelettes at 9 Cents a Yard. They

« Ttrsaur*: —
that flannelettes are put to.

conn- ?" :

FORESTALLING
caseDets into

LICE COURT

MJTSrKSS SL, «,

color desired. $2.50. $3.00. _
aS sSSUk m.d= from ,h. «ne» Sh.Uend woo,.

°°'. D^.'jaegerV’ Camel Hair Coat Sweaters. $6 00 to $12.00. '.-31

was
combination of

-range
children’s dresses and any uses can it

1F.ADYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Charge Against Two City Deal- 
ers—Not in Court and Hear
ing is Postponed

4/
mWARM WINTER HOSIERY

The bdsfVSlde at the price in the city.
J)

Men’s Pure Wool, Black Worsted and Heather Half Hose.
it » —.1 ,4 1 ftf pngh n25c per pair.

■■ Wolsey
Black Cashmere Half Hose,

- Fine Soft Cashmere Half Hose, every pair guaranteed unshrinkable. In lightSinging Our Praises medium and25c pair.
-■ Wolsey

heavy weights, 35c, 50c.

Rs: S?JSS.“ tet SSVï-StE H>" *-* *«■
Lisle Thread Half Hose, in plain and fancy colors, 25c to 50c.
Pure Silk Half Hose, 50c, 75c, $1.00,

When You Wear One of Our

reliabble furs
You Will Join Our Many Customers Who 

Have Been Satisfied.
«
IS

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED, s». John, n. ».

quality, style and fit

Jackets, Stoles and Muffs, Any Style or Fur 

Call and See Them.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

:

\
\f

Anderson &, Co.E A BIG BARGAIN SALE OF

Winter Coats
FOR LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN

Manufacturing Furriers, 55 Charlotte Street

-AT
KING’S DAUGHTERS 

The educational classes in connection 
with the King’s Daughters’ Guild, are be
ing well attended and prospects are very 
encouraging. These classes in previous 
years have done great work, in assisting 
girls, whose daily occupations prevent 
them from atending day school and who 
are desirous of procuring a general educa
tion. Miss E. Pratt said this morning that 
many girls attend this school preparatory !
to taking examinations for the study of ^ ease which caused considerable amuse- ] 
nursing and find it very beneficial, ’ihey ment this morning in the police court was J 
will be pleased to accept any new' students tbat w)lere;n Albert Nice of the TiV eat ; 
desiring to attend. si(je charged another young man, George
i-------------' Burleigh, also of Carleton. with having

THE LATE REV. I. N. PARKER. U9ed abusive language to him. It develop- 
The body of Rev. I. N. Parker was tak- (.d that Uurleigh bad missed a pair of rub- j 

en to Chatham this morning. Funeral ser- ber boot8 some time ago, and a little later, ; 
vice was conducted last evening in the seein„ xjice with a pair, and seeing him 1 

| Centenary church, by Rev Dr. Flanders, ruR when tvty approached each other, j 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Deinstadt, Rev. H. concluded that Nice had his boots.
D. Marr, Rev. W. F. Gaetz. Rev. Mr. Nice produced evidence to show that 
Ross, Rev. W. W. Brewer and Rev. Wil- the boots had been bought from another! 
liam Lawson. A choir composed of rela- but Burleigh was still skeptical, evi-:
tives and friends of Mr. Parker sang dt-ntTy thinking that because Nice ran! 
“Servant of God, Well Done,” and “Jesus, OQ 9(.emR him that he was guilty of taking j 
Saviour of My Soul. Mrs. Parker .with tbe boots. G. E. Logan appeared for Bur- j 
her son and daughter accompanied the leigb an(j ti,e case was dismissed,
body to Chatham. Michael Landers was fined $8 or twoj

months on a charge of being drunk and ; 
a like fine was imposed on Emmett Cun-, 
ningham, while $4 was the amount in tnei 
case of George Garnett. A tine of $1 was ; 
imposed on Melvin Sabeun on a charge, 
of drunkenness, dnd $8 on a charge of pro- j 
fanity in Charlotte street. j

A case against Frederick Condon charg- : 
ed with assaulting Arthur Ellis, was dis-; 
missed. Some misunderstanding seems to 
have occurred in this case, and the two j 

and became friends,

vmPOLICE COURT TODAY
-UD-A Carleton Case Over a Pair of; 

Rubber Boots is Dismissed |
Exceptional savings in odd garments reduced to 

smallest figures for this special clearance

r

for ladies, misses and children which we must 
small fraction of their regular prices 

, comfortable coats of equal

This is an accumulation of odd garments 
dispose of instantly. They have been reduced to such a 
that you will not have another chaude this season to secure warm 
dressiness and durability at anything approaching these sale figures.

sb surprisingly generous n**iope that these coats are certain to be 
the remarkable natflMM** the valufig are realized, To be sure 

hand at the tWt beginning of the sale. -

The reductions are 
snapped up eagerly as soon 
of sharing in the bargains, better be

as
onI

MORNING ICOMMENCING THUl

eighth lengths ; 
and brown. All well made garments with

f* -7; *nd.b,S 5TL-1U
effects in Friezes, Serges, Velvets and XMveteens, 

A few Blanket Coats in navy, with sash and hood;
..................$1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25

NO ALTERATIONS MADE.

Ladies’ Coats, semi and loose fitting backs tlzre^quarter and 
Friezes and Beavers in black, navy, wisteria, myrtle, 
such

seven
GROUNDS IMPROVED 

The crowds of visitors to the annual 
high tea and fancy sale being conducted by 

| tbe ladies of St. Peter’s, North End, have 
! been greatly praising the imptovemenls 
! made in the appearance of the grounds 
! surrounding the hall, in Elm street, dur

ing the last few mpnths. The children’s 
school yard has been levelled, and rolled 
and a substantial concrete walk with con
crete steps and a railing lias been laid, 
leading to the school. The rector. Rev. A. 

i J. Duke, C. SS. R„ is being congratulated 
1 on the work.

OLD SHOES MADE NEW /

Shoe Repairing While You Wait
Mixed Tweeds. Sale pricesA wonderful transformation in the art of repairing 

shoes. We have installed an up-to-date Goodyear AX elt 
stitching and finishing machine, that wrill positively make 
Old Shoes New. These machines are exactly the same as 

x^ed in the up-to-date factories.
Soles sewed for shoemakers.

Children’s Coats, Reefer and Ulster 
in black, navy, olive, brçwn and wisteria, 
trimmed with red piping. Sale prices, each

men shook hands 
again this morning.

THE CORSICAN
The last steamer of the Allan Line fleet 

to leave Liverpool for Montreal is the Cor- ! 
siekn which sailed out of the Mersey on j 
last Thursday evening soon after fl o clock ! 
She has 535 passengers on board, 26 in 
the saloon. 159 in the second and 350 :n 
the third class, and is expected to reach | 
her dock at the end of this week.

The Corsican was 112 miles east of Belle 
Isle yesterday afternon due in Quebec to-1 

and Montreal on Friday.

\are
NO APPROVAL OR EXCHANGE.

E- Sale starts promptly at 8.15 inHave you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
offered in the Maritime

8r
COSTUME DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOORD. MONAHAN

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.32 Ctfcârlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-1 i ever 

Provinces. ;: morrow
I

i

I.

Sale of Dress Goods

New Fall Dress Goods 
That Were

- - - 48c., 50c., 55c. and 60c. -

Reduced to.............

28c. A Yard

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

W1C2035 POOR DOCUMENT

ft


